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George Scott la altering and im- 
proving the property recently pur
chased from Robert Lctimer.

Athens Public SchoolCharleston social in the Town Hall on the even
ing of the 22nd, when a good pro
gram will be given. LOCAL NEWS ITEMS TERM REPORT.

January-Easter of the Athene Publie 
School.

wIdhnesdeayWent ^ °f ““ °D Mias Kendrick and Mias S. Morris
have returned from Kingston after a 

K. A. Montgomery, Lambertville, tew weeks stay there.
N.J., arrived on Monday to spend a 
few days salmon fishing.

Herpatlcas are in bloom in the 
neighboring woods.Brief Notes of Interest to Town and Rural Readers.

The train service was somewhat 
demoralized on Thursday owing to 
an accident on another section of the 
line.

Miss M. Frye, Toronto, is spending 
some time with her parents here, re- 

The Heifernan Bros, have installed cuperating after a severe case of la
grippe.

Form I.—Athens Public School.
I. Sen—Phelma Gifford, Jean

Kavanagh, Goldie Parish, Lloyd Bur- 
chell, Aulden Hamblin, Gertrude Wtl- 

David Goodfellow, Hazel Haw-

»!

Mr. H. H. Arnold Is slowly recover- 
ifig from a severe attack of la grippe.

Mr. Ernest Hawkins spcjnt the Easter 
Holidays with friends at Smith's Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Halliday spent , c sodaburg, having returned from ; * “ , . ,,
Easter with the former’s parents, Mr. 8ervice overseas, expects to open up pa^r b^ine^roni Clifford

this futuUreeller Sh0P m Delta m the nea‘ Blanchard, who is now 
tms , IUIU,C- Livery Business.

a milker.
*1

Local schools closed on Thursday 
afternoon for Easter. Of the High 
School staff, Merrs. Burchell and 
Case are remaining here for holidays, 
Miss Donnelley went to Toronto, Miss 
Ferris to Campbellford, and Miss 
Wallace went to Iroquois. Principal 
Snowdon, of the Public School staff, 
went to Kingston, accompanied by 
Mrs. Snowdon and Francis, while 
Mrs. Fisher and Miss Johnston are 
holidaying here.

Mr. A. E. Donovan has been in
strumental in having the Ontario 
Government survey Lake Charleston 
this summer. Mr. Samuel Code, of 
Smiths Falls, it is understood, will 
begin the work as soon as possible.

son
kins, Betty Fair.

I. Jun.—Lawrence Scott, Mervyn 
Pearce, Ida Hollingsworth, Fannie 
Feinman, Laura Hawkins,
Greer, * Carmen Blancher, Newman 
Hammond, Frances Ross, Edith Siz- 
nett.

and Mrs. Wm. Halliday. running a general
A number of the farmers in 

section are losing stock. Horace 
Slack lost four cows.

CurtisMr. C. Ralph has purchased Mrs. i 
Wood’s property. Mr. D. L. King and Andy Ferguson left 

Special services are being held today for Saskatchewan, 
sap every evening this week in the Methy 

odist Church.

iThe sugar season seems to be over 
and some have gathered their 
buckets.

Among the first to arrive for the 
spring fishing is Wm. Harkins, New 
Brunswick, N.J.

We understand that the only mark 
giving the heighth of water in Char
leston Lake is a pin placed in the 
rock at the Outlet. This pin marks 
the lowest point to which the Gamin 
oque Water Power co. has the pri
vilege of drawing the waters in the 
lake. We understand they have the 
right to raise the water four feet 
above this pin and no higher. There 
is no mark indicating when the four 
feet has been reached. For the bene
fit of the property holders who have 
suffered for years from the flooding 
of their - properties, we believe ^now 
when this survey is being made, a 
high water pin should be placed at 
the Outlet and at Charleston village.

Prim. Sen.—Marjorie Peat, Ada 
Gifford. Juda Yates, Charlie Rahmer, 
Eldon Moulton.

Prim. Jun.—Lewis Cole. Harry Big- 
alow, Irene Chi vers, Frank Robinson, 
Howard Avery, Edith Hawkins, Net
tie Fenlong, Paul Fenlong, Freddie 
Seznett.

j Ice Cream flavors of Maple Walnut, 
j Strawberry, Orange and Vanilla at Maud 
i Addison’s.

i You will always lind the best fruits ob- 
; tamable at the Bazaar—R. J.Campo. Prop.

;;

Obituary Mrs. Etta Eaton, of the Brockville 
Business College staff, and Miss Mar- 
guritè Hull, Miss Frances Moore, 
Wallace Hollingsworth and Raymond 
Hamblin, students of the B.B.C. s'pent 
their Easter holidays here.

CHARLESTON SCHOOL REPORT.
Mrs. Patrick Flood.

Sr. IV.—Claude Botsford, 'Hubert 
Heffernan, Evelyn Latimer.

The funeral of Mrs. Patrick Flood i Live Poultry bought every Tuesday and 
took place at ten o’clock on XVednes- Wednesdays oi each week, C. H. Wnllson s 

Jr. III.—Charlie Webster, Raymond j day morning from her residence to ; Meat Market.
! St. James' Church, Trevelyan, where 

Sr. I.—Ida Belie Covey, Mabel 1 a solemn requiem mass was sung by 
Covey, Sammy Kelsey.

Ada L. Fisher, Teacher.
Report Room Two.

Class Jun. III. — Honors — Bella 
Fienman, Doris Benda!, Kenneth 
Gifford, Rhea Kavanaugh.

Satisfactory—Erma Blancher, Ber
nard Steacy, Margaret Goodfellow, 
Coral Purcell, Marjorie Earle, Edna 
Wing.

Class Jun. II.—Honors—Stewart 
Raymer, Joseph Gainford, Sinclair 
Peate.

| Heffernan, Kenneth Latimer. Miss Beatrice Green, Miss Maggie 
Miss Martha Karl and FredSeveral slightly used Pianos always 

j the Rev. Father D. A. Cullinane, fol- jn stock. Prices range from $100.00 
j lowing which the body was laid in its upwards. Easy $erms arranged 

Maggie ilast restinu pl-ce. ] C. W. Lindsay, Limited, Brockville.
| The pallbearers were six grandsons 
j of the deceased, Justin, Vincent, Ger- 

Teacher. I aid and Leo Flood, Paul Heffernan t-er

Gilson,
Yates, Ottawa Normal School stu
dents, are home for Easter week.

i; Jr. L—Francis Crozier.
^ Among teachers home for the 
Easter holidays are Miss Elizabeth 
Doolan, Ottawa ; Miss Jennie Eyre, 
Glen Buell; Miss Muriel Fair, Bramp
ton; Miss Bertha Hollingsworth, 
Seeley’s Corners ; Miss Mabel Jocob, 
Hard Island; Miss Bessie Johnston, 
Lyndhurst; Miss Clare Lillie, Tem 
p-erance Lake; Miss Ruby Morris, 
Napanee;
Charleston;
Glen Elbe; Miss Lily Wiltse, Grena
dier Island.

Pr. — Marguerite Covey, 
Crozier. Mrs. J. E. Leadbeater and dauglit 

Eastertide withMina Pritchard, Ada, spent 
friends at Lyndhurst.

Mr. Walter Madill and family are 
spending a few months in the vicinity 
of Athens. The family will be great1 
ly missed from the village. Mr. 
Madill was choir leader of the Metho
dist Church, and his son Kenneth 
was organist.—Lakefield correspond
ence Peterboro Examnier.

and P. J. Foster.
Spiritual offerings were contribut- | 

ed as follows: Mr. and Mrs. L. P. 1 
Shorten, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Flood and 

I family, Mr. and Mrs. B. Flood, Mr. |
Sugar making is over. The over- j amt Mrs. D. Heffernan, Mrs. Theresa 

Easter run was a disappointment. i McNamee, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ronan, ! Misses Dorothy and Isabelle Mor- 
The local fishermen report an ex- | Mr. and Mrs. Joe Flood, Mr. and Mrs. rison, Brockville, are spending Easter 

cellent crop, both in number and It. J. Leeder, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dun- holidays with their uncle, Mr. Jos. 
size. j den, Mr. and Mrs. M. Shortell and Thompson.

family, Mrs. F. Doyle and Miss Alice ! ----------

Satisfactory—Elva Gifford, John 
Nolan, Jack Thornhill, Ivan Dillabo.

Several pupils were not ranked be
cause of irregularity of attendance. 

No. on roll, 31.

Mr. J. W.hipçl, Ruso, N.D., is here 
renewing old acquaintances and will 
likely spend the summer with us.

Eloidaf
iF

Miss Mina Pritchard, 
Miss Violet Robeson, Gladys Johnston-Mrs. Mary V. Robinson, who spent 

the winter in Brockville with her 
daughter, Mrs. D. M. Spaida£ has re
turned to her home in Athens.

Room III.
Names in order of merit.
Sr. III.—Howard Burchell, 

leen Taylor, Harold Bigalow, Mary 
Duffield, Steacy Fair, Thelma Parish, 
Orval Hollingsworth, Charles Harr#- 
mond, James Morris, Beatrice Bul- 
ford, Waldron Avery, Clifton Foxton, 
Glenn Flood, Irwin Stevens.

Jr. IV.—Dora Mulvena 83 per cent, 
Robert Palmer 74.3, Gerald Wilson 
73.3, Marion Robinson 63.8, BeverW, 
Purcell 63.3, Layman Judson 61.3, 
Vernon
Holmes 60, George Godkin, Marjorie 
Gifford, Knowlton Hanna, Asa Top
ping. !

Sr. IV.—Names of those 50 per 
cent or over.—Sidney Burchell 79.3, 
Carmen Layng 67.8, Donald Peat 66 6, 
Kenneth Bui ford 69.6, Alvin Judson 
57.2, Zella Topping 56.1, Arthur Code 
55.7, Leonard Bulford 53.8.

No. on roll, 42.
Parents who intend starting their 

children to school for the first time 
are requested to send them as soon 
as possible after the opening of 
school on Monday, April 28.

A few pupils of the school have 
been very irregular in atendance dur
ing the past term. Absence through 
illness was taken into account in is
suing the report. Absence through 
other causes is very injurious to the 
progress of the absent one and im
pairs the efficiency of the school.

A visitor’s day is being planned for 
during the month of May.

After an absence of thirty-seven 
years, Wm. Jordan, Cornwall (until 
very recently a resident of Listowel), 
is renewing acquaintances here, a 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Holmes Clow.

Mrs: Fred Fawcett, Tweed> has 
been spending a few days with her 
sister, Mrs. Walter Taber. c Their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Towriss, 
returned from Tweed with Mrs.'Faw
cett and will spend the summer in 
this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Henderson and Miss ;
Inda are yet very ill. though some • Lappan. 
what improved over last week.

Kath-Mrs. J. H. McLaughlin, Dr. R. P. 
I McLaughlin and Mr. Walter Baker 

—— ' are guests at the home of Mr. and 
j Mrs. G. W. Beach.

Miss Lillie Wiltse, teacher at Gren
adier Island, and Miss Webster, 
teacher at Lansdowne Landing, are 
spending the Easter holidays at their 
home here.

Miss Maude Holligsworth spent 
Easter with Miss Mary Poole at Port
land. Harlem
tendance’at>*?he S? ,eTviee‘L £ ! S, „r cur bo^o went overseas ' ^ I^e, TïïïïÆT £

j are home, but the sad part is that guests of his grandparents, Mr. and 
five will not return.

Clarence Rowsome, student at the 
Dental College, Toronto, is spending 
the Easter holidays under the iparen- 
tal roof here.

! Methodist Church, Athens, and were 
pleased with the program.

S. Hollingsworth sold a handsome ! Mr. Harry Wykes, one of the re- : 
Posch hull to W. C. Stevens, Philips- turned 
ville, this week.

Mrs. John Cokey.
i

Mrs. Frank Thurston and grand- 
hoys has quite recovered daughters, Misses Beulah and Dora 

; from a severe and sudden illness that Thurston, spent Eastertide at the 
Among the visitors at Eloida are 1 wt fear might have been fatal but for ; home of Mr. Thos. Pritchard.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lee, of Ottawa. ' the timely arrival of Dr. Kelly, 
at Mr. Geo. Lee’s.

60.6, . HowardRobeson iMrs. Harold Fortune, Junetown, 
has been spending a few days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Row- 
some.

Mrs. J. H. McLaughlin, Dr. Ross 
McLaughlin and little Miss Floy, Mr. 
Walter Barber and Master Keith, 
Napanee, are guests of Mrs. C. C. 
Slack and Mrs. G. W. Beach. On 
Good Friday Mrs. McLaughlin ad
dressed the Mission Band at their 
thank offering service.

l Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Donovan and 
son, A. E. Donovan, jr.. left last week 
for Atlantic City fa three weeks 
vacation.

t Mr. Carmen Eyre took his wife and :
■ parents to the funeral of their cou
sin, Mr. Geo. Holmes, of Toledo.

Mr. Harold Chant, of the Mer
chants’ Bank staff, Almonte, is visit- pte. Henry Pyse, of the Bantam 

Easter was not favored with just inR his parents . Battalion. Toronto, returned home
as pleasant weathpr as one could de- i Miss Chant, of Philipsville, is the from overseas last Thursday, 
sire for a new bonnet, but that did guest of her grandparents at Harlem 
not interfere with the devotional na- post office, 
ture of the day, nôr lessen the feel- y . „«
ing of thanksgiving for an Easter of 
peine and freedom.

It is understood that Mr. McBrat- 
ney, of New Dublin, has ipurchased 
Mrs. Wm. Johnson^ residence, corn
er of Elgin and Wellington Sts.

I Guideboard Corner’s'i

Miss Daisy Masterson, Rochester, 
is a guest of her fosterhnother, Mrs. 
Johnston, Victoria Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Snowdon are spend
ing the Easter holidays with friends 
in Kingston.Mr. William A. McLean, lately 

with Fallon Bros., Cornwall, is spend- 
Wright’s ing a few days at the home of his 

Corners to Guide-Board Corners, is parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McLean, 
not at all popular here. The change ;

Mr. E. E. Wight, principal of Eve- js v}eWed as a reflection upon an old i 
lyn Avenue Public School, Ottawa, is and respected family, the 
spending Easter week at his old wliicli gave the best of the thought their 
home, “The Lilacs.” j of his cultured mind for the good of Misses Pritchard.

Miss Dorothy Coleman, of Brock- Athens and the Rear of Yonge and j 
ville, came out this morning to spend Escott for more than half a century, i 
the week1 end at Grandfather Wight's. While we admire as much as any of returned from overseas, was renew-

bril- ing old acquaintances here over the

Miss Jennie Doolan, Ottawa, spent 
the week-end under the parental 
roof.

Mr. J. E. Burchell, B.A., is attend
ing the sessions of the High School 
Teachers>—'Association in Toronto 
this week.Mr. and Mrs. William J. Davis, of 

head of Florence, Ont., are spending part of 
honeymoon as guests of the

Miss Ethel Cowan, Brockville, has 
been spending a few days at the 
home of her brother-in-law, Yates 
Avery.

Mrs. Lewis Halladay, Elgin, and 
Gladstone Knowlton, Cornwall, were 
holiday guests of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen Knowlton.

Mr. H. La Forty has disposed of his 
farm to Mr. David Goodfellow.

Gunner G. G. Dormer, who has just Mr. Wm. Johnston is spending a 
few days with friends at Soperton.

Mr. Kenneth Addison, of New York bis friends, the big heart and 
Citv, who is visiting his mother, Mrs. liant career of the genius who erect- week-end. 
(Dr.) Addison. Athens, made a plea- ed the new guide-board, we regret to 
sant call on the old friend of his see a good old name that never suff- 
fatlier, Mr. Geo. P. Wight, on Easter ered even from the breath of

credit cast into oblivion. Let the Berney. 
names of the old pioneer families be ' 
perpetuated.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Latham and 
family, of Brockville, spent Sunday 
with friends here. S. L. Snowdon.Mr. J. S. Kelly, Ottawa, was a week 

dis- end guest at the home of Mrs. Thos.' Miss Dora Layng, Smiths Falls, {s 
a guest of her cousin. Miss Edna 
Layng.

Claude Gordon and family, Brock
ville, are guests at the home of Jas. 
Gordon.

Mrs. T. G. Cook, of Brockville, 
spent Saturday in town, the guest of 
her brother, Mr. W. H. Wiltse.

Monday. Re School F^irsA young Toronto soldier bearing 
war wounds, passed through here 
this week soliciting orders for jour- ; 
nais and magazines.

i* Miss Mina Pritchard left on Wed- 
! nesday for Estavan. Sask., to take a 
school there during the summer 
months.

Believing that a school fair is help
ful to boys and girls, by not only 
arousing an interest in the various 
lines of work made necessary in the 
preparation of exhibits, but also by 
acquiring a practical knowledge 
which often prove the beginning of 
great things for the child, the Wo
men’s Institute and teachers of the 
Athens Public School are planning to 
make the 1919 village school fair one 
worthy of special notice.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parish, Brock) 
ville, were guests over the holiday at 
the home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Parish.

Athens CouncilDespite the unfriendly winds, the ! 
Hepatica has again made its appear- j 
ance, although very late this season.

Miss Keitha Latham, Brockville, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. James How- 
artli.

Mrs. L. Glenn Earl spent the week
end with friends in Otawa.

The regular meeting of the Athens j Mr. Geo. C. Smith, of Brantford 
spent the week-end with his brother, 
Mr. W. C. Smith.

What is more charming'Mhan those .
delicate little flowers in softest, pal- village council was held on April IS. 
est colors, standing up from the 1919. Reeve Holmes and all 
brown leaves? What a sweet mes- members present, 
sage of all the “Beautiful By-and-by” 
they bring to those who have learned meeting and special meeting were 
to read from mother nature's book.

A party of tourists passed througn 
tl13 the village on Sunday en route to 

Charleston Lake for the spring fis'n-
Mrs. Ruben Shaw went to Brock

ville last week to see her husband 
who is a patient in the General Hos
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith were in 
Watertown last week attending the 
funeral of Mrs. James Smith.

The minutes of the last regular ing.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Pritchard, son 
Sinclair, and Miss Florence Prit- 

A petition signed by several rate- ciiardi Seeley's Bay, motored here on 
payers of the northwest portion of Monday evening and are guests of 
ihe village regarding drainage, was Mr Thos Pritchard and family, 
submitted to the council and was 

Our carpenter, Mr. James Skeldon. held over for further consideration, 
spent Monday ,at Charleston assisting 
Mrs.- Etta Eaton and Mrs. W. G. Tow
riss in setting in order “Lonetta 
Lodge,” the summer cotage of those 
ladies.

read and adopted. The “School Fair” teaches the 
It alsoWarden M. B. Holmes and Mrs. 

Holmes were called to Toledo on 
Monday owing to the death of the 
former’s brother, George Holmes.

We miss a little child friend wiio 
always brought with glad feet and 
happy eyes, his handful of the ear
liest flowers—little Irwin Darling.

child business methods, 
proves to the child what he can real
ly do and directs his atention to the 
great capabilities wrapped up in his 
brain, just waiting to be found and 
developed.

Mr. Parmer, of Smiths Falls, spent 
the week-end with friends here.

Miss Rena Kendrick is spending 
the holiday with friends in Kingston 
and Sydenham, while Douglas Kend
rick is spending a few days at For
far.

Little Miss Helen and Master John Mrs. T. S. Kendrick is spending a 
few days with her mother at Escott.

Mrs. Goss left on Tuesday to spend 
a few days at Arnprior.

Moved by W. H. Jacobs, seconded Frye, Soperton. are spending Easter 
by M. C. Arnold, that accounts as fol- holidays with their grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. . W. Johnson.
The concentration of the mind nee- 

cessary in the successful doing of the 
work, the overcoming of obstacles 
always met with In the work, the 
fair and honest preparation of ex
hibits made by the child’s own efforts 
all tend to develop character.

The hearty co-operation of parents 
is solicited. Give the child a little 
plot of ground all his own for his 
seeds, also a corner somewhere for a 
workshop. Help the little girl to 
make a choice of sewing, cooking, 
etc., for the exhibition. A little en
couragement and sympathy from the 
parents means so much to the child. 
Kindly encourage honesty in the pre
paration of exhibits or one of the 
great aims of the fair will be de
feated.

lows be paid and orders drawn on
I treasurer for same: John Shea, $14; _ „
| Athens Reporter, $33.35; W. G. Miss Helen Purdy, Smiths Falls.
Parish, $9.60; H. C. Phillips, $2; aPent Eastertide as guest of Mr. and 

: (’has. Hammond, $2.-—Carried. Mrs. H. H. Arnold.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lee, Ottawa, 
and Mrs. M. C. Lee, of Adams, N.Y., 
were guests of the home of their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lee.

Mrs. M, A. Johnston spent Easter 
with Soperton friends.

Wiltse Lake \Moved by M. ti. Arnold, „ seconded 
by K. Taylor, that communication

Mr. Ed. Burns, of New Boyne, was from Merchant's Bank stating that ______
a recent visitor at M. Hudsonbi. there was in the bank on March 31st, i Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Webster, of

Mrs. Royal Moore is visiting at lier 1919. the sum of $751.34 to the credit Ottawa, were visitors at the home of 
brother's, R. Ferguson. of the municipality, be received and her mother, Mrs. Jacob Morris.

A number from here attended the Placed on the minutes.—Carried, 
funeral of the late Mrs. Catherine

Mr. Vernon Baker, Newington, 
spent the week) end with friends here. The Easter services In the churches 

were well attended despite the un
favorable weather conditions. The 
children occupied the choir in the 
morning at the Methodist Church 
and were well worth hearing. The 
numbers by the adult choir in the 
evening were well rendered and 
much appreciated by the congrega
tion.

Better Mail Service Wanted
At a public meeting of the citizens 

of Athens, held recently, the follow
ing resolution was adopted: —

That whereas the village of Athens 
and other post offices along thè line 
of the B.W. & N.W. branch of the 
C.N.R. are served only once a day 
each way by a mail clerk service, 
which is the only service giving a re
gistered service and a service be1 
tween stations along the line, and 
whereas the train from the west does 
not arrive in Brockville until aft?r 
the C.N.R. has left, thus leaving reg
istered mail undelivered until next 
afternoon, therefore be it moved that 
the council of the village of Athens 
be requested to petition the post 
office department that they take 
steps to put on a mail clerk service 
on the morning train from Brockville 
to Ottawa and return, thus giving us 
direct mail service with other post 
offices along the C.N.R between here 
and Ottawa along with registered 
service. And it is requested that the 
council ask the co-operation of other 
post offices interested.

i
Moved by E. Taylor, seconded by ^rs- H. H. Arnold Is combating a 

Flood, of Trevelyan, on Wednesday, m. C. Arnold, that the reeve be a very severe atack of la grippe under
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Foster visited delegate to Railway Board, Ottawa. the care Dr- Moore and Nurse

New Boyne friends last^week. re train service on C.N.R. B. & W. j Greeny of Lyndhurst.
branch.—Carried. ,

! Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Stevenson, of 
Moved by E. Taylor, seconded by Brockville, spent Easter with Mr.

Geo. Gifford, that the annual clean-up ^nd Mrs. M. C. Arnold. Mrs. Steven-
Mrs. P. Kennedy, of Escott. is visit- days be Tuesday. 6th of May, for son \8 remaining for the week. 

Edmund north side of village, and Thursday.
8th of May, for south side of village,

Miss Mary Roddick and brother 
Charlie, of Soperton, were recent 
visitors here.

Dr. C. B. Lillie has purchased the 
Foley property, Wellington St.
^ Glenn 
Mrs.
property.

The mothers, whether Institute 
members or not, are urged to be pre
sent at the next meeting, Saturday, 
April 26th, at 3 p.m.

Program for Women’s Institute 
meeting Saturday, April 26th:

Paper by Mrs. M. A. Johnston, sub
ject. “Evolution of Women as a Citi
zen.’’

Vocal and instrumental solos.

Earl has purchased from 
Wm, Karley her Elgin Streeting her daughter. Mrs. 

Ronan. Miss Spry spent the Easter holi- 
started and that road commissioners arrange days at her home, Easton’s Corners.

for the work in connection there- ( ---------
with.—Carried.

Mr. Heber Burnham has 
» his milking machine for the season. S. A. Coon has leased to Walter 

Smith the farm purchased from A. E. 
Donovan.

Mr. A. J. Whalen, acting manager 
G. W Lee Clerk the Statidard Bantt, spent the holi

days at Belleville.
I

Delta David Goodfellow and family have 
moved to Mrs. Wm. Pierce’s house, 
Delta road.

Mr. V. J. Eakins, of the Standard 
Bank staff, spent Eastertide at Ills 

\\ est port to spend the week-end home Colhorne Ont
poet (O spend the Easter holidays with their daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) W. , ’ ’___ _
with friends in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scovil went to
Mrs. Nixon and Miss Doreen ox- ^Andrew Hà 

Technical Tf* 
boro, with ^1 
young sons, are holidaying with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hagen* 
man.

Merman, teacher in the 
•aining School, Peter- 
1rs. Hager man and fous

A. R. Brown is improving the ap
pearance of his Elgin Street house 
by adding a wide piazza.

D. Stevens. Mr. F. W. Clarke, manager of the 
Merchants’ Bank, spent the holidays 

Miss Geneva Yates is spending # A at his home, Niagara Falls, Ont. Mr 
Anglican few days at Plum Hollow, a guest of Clarke motored the entire trip home, 
a sugar Aliss Irene Lillie.

i
Dr. Stevens, of Kingston, is the 

guest of his parents for a few days.
The auxiliary of the 

(thurch purpose having
Herbert Bedford is adding a fine 

new porch to hi« suburtyin residence.finding the roads in fair condition.

SUBSCRIBE
NOW

A-' ‘.M

\

SAVE 50 CENTS
Now is the time to send in your 
euhocreptlen to THE REPORTER 
Pay in advance and save 50 cents
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>
bet they were ell tilled with the Holy 
Ghost. Peter, the impulsive disciple, 
was there and he was tilled. Thomas, 
who had been doubtful about Chrlat’a 
resurrection, was In the company and 
be was filled. Not one tailed of re
ceiving the fulfilment of the promise 
of the Father. They had been 
verted and their names were written 
in heaven before this . The coming 
of the Holy Ghost to them brought 
clearer spiritual vision. It brought 
to them the full sanctification of their 
souls. It brought to them a power 
for their Work which they had never 
had berate and which they could have 
obtained in no other way. Began to 
speak with other tongues—As there 
were persons of 
tongues present, the Spirit gave the 
baptized followers of Jesus the ability 
to give them the gospel message in 
their own language.

. when even the Imagination of the rur
al prophet could hardly conjure up 
the likelihood at another one, some 
new explanation will have to be 
found this time. But no doubt the ci
cada will, as usual, be greeted as a 
harbinger of disaster, and as usual, 
there will be reports of deaths 
ed to stings of the cicada, a belief 
thatXis persisted in spite of positive 
proof that the cicada has no sting, 
and only by the extremes! accident 
could it Inflict a wound either with 
bill or ovipositor, and that it could 
not. In any case. Inject poison. 

YOUNG TREES IN DANGER. 
Upon every appearance of large 

broods of the cicaue, fear Is aroused 
that trees will be destroyed, particular
ly young trees of the fruiting and or
namental sorts. There would seem to 
be some ground for such a fear. The 
number of the Insects Is so tremendous 
tnat one can hardly understand how 
they can deposit their eggs In the 
young and tender branches of the trees 
without killing them. Yet the fact re
mains that there have been outbreaks 
of cicades In some of the years since 
this country was discovered and that 
no very grave' damage ever has been 
done. Very young fruit trees 
times are Killed or seriously Injured, 
but little or no permanent injury is 
done to forest trees or mature trees 
of any kind, and. measures of protec
tion can be -employed that will 
the young and tender stock from seri
ous Injury.

Inasmuch as the coming 1919 brood 
of locusts may be one of the largest 
on record. It Is particularly Important 
to allay excessive fear of destruction 
to timber as well as to have people 
on their guard, so that the few pre
ventive measures possible may be ap
plied. The belief that the 1919 brood 
will be exceptionally large is based 
on the fact that the seventeen-year 
brood, coming on this year, is brood 
No. 10, perhaps the largest of the sev
enteen-year broods, and that brood No.

-------------------- 18 of the thirteen-year family comes
ter recurrence period as the thirteen- ou^ tin* same time. The year 1868 
year locust." The scientifically ac- was the greatest locust year in his- 
cepted name of periodical cicada, tory. In that year brood No. 1, the 
therefore, is the only one that exactly largest of the thirteen-year broods, ap- 
fj|s peared in conjunction with brood No.

Thé life of an adult cicada is noisy 1°. the two combining to make an un- 
and short; they are indeed the nois- Precedented infestation. The coinci- 
iest insects in the world, Darwin deGce ot the largest seventeen-year 
recording the fact that he had heard brood this year will not bring about 
them when anchored in the Beagle a conditions approaching those of 1868. 
quarter of a mile from shore. The ^ '^e two broods due this year are 
sound-making organs, which the males brood 10, which belongs to the seven- 
possess fully developed and the fe- teen-year family and brood 18, which 
males only partly, are a very compli- belongs to the hirteen-year family, 
cated apparatus. It has been said The former will appear mostly n 
that the sounds were produced by the northern territory and the latter In 
insect rubbing its hind legs against southern territory- 
its wings, but this is hardly well dem
onstrated, as he seldom produces 
sound when near enough for observa
tion.

r' t
i

Ed cause-con-

HOT PANCAKES! Dr. Martel's Female Pills
“Knickerbocker Remedy 

—------ Aciwt do

Vac Rut „ _ What aie pancake» worth without 
■ ICO, "«I ,ynip) It ia the ajrcup lha» gives lha 

flavour ; and there is no other aymp that taste» put as good as .

CROWN BRAlW
■old 1er half • 
with etfnetore Co."

many different

Bmet
l-'zlESWS

t 1 4

^'v;::'
CORN SYRUP. Dwelling at Jerusalem—Jerusalem 

was the centre of the world then, as 
well as It Is now, to Jews, and they 
had come from every nation to live 
there and to be burled near that sacred 
place. Devout men—Simeon Is spok
en of as devout ^Luke 2:25), as also 
were those who carried Stephen to his 
burial (Acts 8:2). They were truly 
religious men. Out of every nation—
The Jews were widely dispersed, and 
from near and distant nations many 
had come to Jerusalem for a perman
ent abode. 6. When this was 
was noised abroad—“When this sound 
was heard.”—R. V. The thought is 
not that the report of the marvelous 
manifestations which attended the 
coming of the Holy Ghost spread 
through the city, but the sound like 
the rushing of a mighty wind was 
heard outside the house. The multi
tude came together—They were at
tracted to the place by the extraordin
ary occurrence. Confounded—They
were perplexed. They came to discov
er the source and purpose of the 
strange sound and they heard the fol
lowers of Jesus speaking in the var
ious languages used by the multitudes. Him with an anointing of power at 
7. Galilaeans—Most of those who be-- His baptism (Acts 10. 38). In bis 
came followers of Jesus were from later u-scourses jesua repcateuiy ie- 
Galilee, and the multitudes suppled terred to Him, and gave promise of 
all would speak the dialect pecunar His coming to His disciples, for which 
to that region. They were greatly they were commanded to "tarry." 
amazed to hear them speaking in This received its fulfilment on the day 
other tongues. 8. Wherein we were of Pentecost. He is declared to be the 
born—It is probable that all the Jews representative of Christ after His de- 
present understood the Hebrew lan- Parture He is to abide with Gods 
guage of their respective In addition to ?e°Ple forever, and Hta pecuharoffic- 
the language of their respective, coun; Is sen! & the Fa-
ries and ^ey wondered at the abll- ^ ^ ^ Soq (John 14 16; 16. 7). 

ity of the disciples to speak these Iq the baptlfimal fonmiia, apd the 
various languages. ^ apostolic benediction He occupies a

III. The prophecy fulfilled (Acts 2: place beside * the Father and the Son, 
12-18). 12, 13. What the people who while distinguished from both. As the 

there assembled heard and saw Son reveals the Father, so the Spirit

For hot pancakes, hot biscuits and muffins and. a dozen other 
Table and Kitchen uses, housewives with the widest experience 
use Crown Brand every time—the golden syrup with the 
cane flavor.

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS' MARKET.

Butter, choice dairy...............$ 0 60
Do., creamery ..

Margarine, lb...........
Eggs, new
Cheese, lb...................

Dressed Poultry—
Turkeys, lb...............
Fowl, lb.....................
Chickens,

'Geese, lb...........
Fruits—

Apples, basket
Do., bbl...........
Vegetables—

Beets, peck ...
Do., bag ....................................

Carrots, peck...........................

Cabbage, each...........................
Cauliflower, each....................
Celery, head......................... ...
Lettuce, 3 bunches for.........

Do., head ..............  «...............
Onions, 76-lb. sacks ...............

Do., basket..............................
Do., pickling, basket ..
Do., green, bunch ...............

Locks, bunch.............................
Parsley, bunch ...............
Parsnips, bag..................

Do., peck ........................
Potatoes, bag..................
Rhubarb, bunch ............
Sage, bunch .
Spinach, peck 
Savory, bunch 
Turnips’, bag .

Do., peck ...

$062For Marmalade and other preserves, we 
recommend our LILY WHITE Corn Syrup 0 700 65

0 400 25sorne- 0 65laid, dozen.......... 0 60
0 400 3518*
0 600'55
0 420 35
0 46roosting.................... 0 40
0 320 30save

IWARDSBWk 0 50
6 00

1 00

%
Ths Canada Starch Co. 
Limited - Montreal

Sold by Grocers
everywhere, in 2, 5,
10 and 20 pound tins.

1
.... 0

MEATS, WHOLESALE.
Beef, forequarters ................. $17 03

26 00 
23 00 
18 00 
22 03

cdtum ....... /............... 18 01
.... 15 03 
.... 24 50 
.... 18 50 
.... 28 00

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo report: Cattle, re

ceipts 900; slow.
Calves, receipts 300; 50 cents high

er; $6 to $17.50; a few $18.
Hogs, receipts 18.00; pigs 25 cents 

higher; others 16 cents higher; heavy 
and mixed $20.76 to $20.85; yorkers 
$20.65 to $20.76; light yorkers and 
pigs $19.75 to $20; roughs $17.75 to 
$18; stags $12 to $15.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 1,800; 
slow; clipped lambs $10 to $16.90; 
others unchanged. No wool stock of
fered.

$19 00
30 00
25 00 
20 03 
24 00 
20 00 
18 00
26 00 
22 00 
30 00

Do., hindquarters 
Carcasses, choice .

Do., common .... 
Veal, "choice ............

Heavy ho 
Shop hogi 
Mutton ..
Lambs ..

were
caused them to be amazed, and their reveals Christ, 
immedàate conclusion was that the

State of Ohio. City of Toledo. Lucas 
County—ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
partner of the firm of F. J. 

eney & Co., doing business in the City 
. ... 4c. of Toledo, County and State aforesaid.

The statement that this is tne most an(j said firm will pay the sum of 
interesting insect in the wçrld will one hundred dollars for 
hardly be questioned, and it is the c^e rfeamr^tha^cannot ^be^curi 
most interesting because it is most an
omalous, or possibly because it has FRANK J. CHENEY,
always appeared to be so mysterious. Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
The fact that it appears in countless ”yD[,,^nce' th'3 6th day ot December, 
numbers one year, then is not seen (Seal) A. W. Gleason. Notary Public, 
again for half the average lifetime of HALL'S catarrh medicine is
human beings, and then suddenly ap- taJmn interna.,^ and ^cts^uzzh the WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE, 
pears again in countless numbers has System. Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Grain
kept the popular mind mystltiea ana Druggists 75c. Testimonials free. Exchange yesterday were as follows:
ho- v/ovfn many superstitions about F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio. Oats— Open High Low Close
toe cicada When it is known that -- --------""-------- ; £ay ........................«"* 0
the insect spends the thirteen or The Strange Riimazii. oct.. .! ................. 0 68% 0 68% 0 68 0 68%
seventeen years in slow development ... , ., „ Flax—
beneath the ground and emerges at Among the Albanians lives a frag- May ....................... 8 65(6 ,3 6814 3 6515 3 67%
almost exactly the same spot where it ment of a strange people who call J^r,— ............... 3 5S% 3 63 3 .,j., 3 62
entered thirteen or seventeen years be- themselves Rumani, said to be de-4 .May ..................... xl 03 1 03% 1 02 1 03
fore, then the mystery disappears, but sePn(jal2fS Q( the Romans—of that « .'«"i!* 101,4 1 03101,4
Oim'ofThe^uee! est'things3 in'nature id fifth Roman legion which dispersed MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS.

ctiHo rtf fsiirh extremely slow and was scattered along the old high- Minenapotia-Fiour. unchanged: ship- growth hf'thelr "bteHaneT Lbitat way etching from Durazzo to Con- » 950

all the millions of individuals attain stanttnopk. 11ns great road of an- Flax. 53.se to Î3.69. 
maturity and burst from the ground cient Rome (via Egnattia), called at DULUTH LINSEED,
at almost the same moment. its beginning the appian Way passes

The eggs are d-ipas'.ted in the limlbs southeast through Italy to Brindisi; 
of trees or shrubs. The yoaag hatch ,,begins again at Durazzo, runs tl-snce 
out in a few weeks, drop to the/ through Elbasan by Lake Ochrida 
ground, and begin their long sublet to ICrusha, and on to Monastir and 

’ existence. They are suppled Vodena; thence to Salouiki and be- 
of yond to Constantinople.

The Rumani are very proud of

II. What He does. It is the prero- 
disciples and others upon whom the gatlve of the Holy Spirit to unfold and 
Holy Spirit had come were Intoxicated, apply the provisions of redeeming 
14. Peter, standing up—Peter was the grace. He to the Executive of the 
spokesman of the little company of the atonement and has a permanent and 
disciples, with the eleven—There were world-wide mission. In some manner 
but eleven disciples since Judas had and measure ho visits every respon-

iQ__________________ aible member of the race (1. Cor. 12.)
Apart from his agency human nature 
ia hopelessly incapable of either de
sire or movement toward God. 

rrcit English Remedy, convinces "of ain, and of rlghteoue- 
‘êv«ôw™âk™ new Blood ness, and of judgment. He only can 
Vein., <>vrea Eervoua reveal the heart to its posaessor (Jer. 

Debility. Mental and Brain Worn. Dcepon- 17 ox an,i u, alone can disclose theŸuakka4^i: «S «onl’ng^ufficlenTof Christ. In ev- 

for $5. One will please, eix will euro. Sold by nil ery stage of the Christ process the Im-

neither commence nor continue apart 
1 from His ministry. He regenerates,

committed suicide because of remorse sanctifies, witnesses, instruct®, 
for having betrayed Jesus, hearken to proves, comforts, empowers and seals; 
my words—Peter had an answer to and imparts "severally as He will

the gifts necessary for the work of 
the kingdom. All spiritual blessings 

by reason or

ChMOST INTERESTING INSECT.

CINE.

Wood’s Ehosphediae. He
OTHER MARKETSThe O 

Tones ft 
ervous

in old

re

tire accusation that the disciples were 
intoxicated, and a gospel message for
the people. ■ 15. third honour of the come to the believer w
day—Nine o'clock. It was not custom- hla conception of the j ^P ^^ 
ary to begin drinking in the morning. »re warned aga n t gr g.^ H 
1C. spoken by the prophet Joel-Peter The !nlv Unpardonable cin Is
was familiar with the scriptures and H'.; abiding fulness is

the privilege and obligation nf 
believer (Eph. 5. 13). W..I.C.

Bran, $38.

Duluth—Linc«ed—On track, $3.80 to 
T3.90: arrive, $8.89: May. $8.87; July, $8.86- 
1-2 bid; October. $8.48 bid.t’.-.c Holy Spirit brought to his remem

brance the words he should speak- 
17. I will pour out cf my Spirit—The 
apostle was made to understand that 
what had just transpired was the ful
filment of the prophecy uttered by Joel

Java Rich in Oil and Iron.
Oil and iron have been found on 

the Island of Java.
Sourabaye, Java, state that powerful 
oil, rushers have" been tapped at a 
depth of 800 yards in the Tremboel 
fields. Another message says that an 
Iron vein four feet thick has been lo
cated near Millll and the chief of the 
geological survey estimates the quan
tity of ore available at 10,000,000 tons.

ranean
to feed on the sap in the root 
trees, but as they penetrate to as 
great a depth os twenty .feet below their origin, and answer the question 
the surface, little is known cf that of race by saying, T am a descendant 
part of their life history and nothing 0f the Romans.' They arc a simple, 
of the manner of transformation of pastoral people, not given to robbery 
the larva to the pupa. The pupa is Gr brigandage. * Their primitive lit- 
incased in a hard shell, and when tic villages of stone are frequently 
about ready to emerge from, the Eeen jn the mountains, often perched 
ground constructs a chimney et earth near high summits, A large colony 
several inches in height. The pupa 0f them, known as Vlachs, live on 
crawls out of the ground, fastens it- the slope of the Pindus Mountains in 
self to some firm object as a fence or gight of Liascoviki, but faf away 
tree trunk, the skin snlits down the „,.ross valley and gorge, 
back, and through this rihe Vidult 

The
still retains the

Corns Are Like Knots.
Year by year they grow harder and 

and recorded in Joel 2:28, 29. shall incidentally more painful. Why suffer 
prophesy—To prophesy is either to when you can be cured for 25c spent 
foretell future events or to deliver the on Putnam's Corn Extractor ? Fifty
message God gives, see visions.......... years in use and guaranteed to cure.
dreain dreams—The Holy Spirit would Use Putnam's Extractor, 25c at all 
give to all a knowledge of privilege and dealers, 
duty. 18- servants .. handmaidens—
These terms were applied to slaves.
The Holy Spirit would come upon all, 
even the lowest, and would exalt them 
into fellowship with God and with one 
another.

Questions.—When was Pentecost?
How many days after the ascension?
Who besides the apostles met toge
ther'.' For what purpose? How did 
the Holy Spirit first indicate hiu 
coming? What followed the sour.);?
What was Indicated by the tongues?
Who gathered to hear the disciples Qne 0f Largest Invasions Of 
speak? How would that help to spread vxiv « &
the gospel? Who addressed the people 
at Pentecost? <

Advices from

17-YEAR LOCUST 
DUE TO ARRIVE 
DURING SUMMER

Oozing Fountain Pens.
An application of heavy oil to the joints 

of a fountain pen will effectively over
come the oozing out of ink at these 
placed, says Popular Mechanics Maga
zine. The types of fountain pen* hav- 

which disappear by turning 
a section of the barrel, sometimes leak 
because of wear. To remedy this, soak 
the pen In warm water and permit to 
dry particularly inside. Then apply oil 
to the spindle that is revolved. Heavy 
cylinder oil ia the best for the purpose. 
The lubricant should bo worked through

From the heights where they graze 
pupa tlieir flocks in summer, the Rumani 

descend into the valleys in winter, 
and on t&è read men, women and 
children, surrounded by their hun
dreds of sheep and goats in search of 
grazing lands, from a picture of no
mad life that reminds us of the days 
of Abraham.

There Is said to vite some 80,000 
of these Rumani, but who really 
knows their number, scattered as 
they are over hundreds of mountain 
peaks, In Inaccessible villages or 
caves and moving from place to 
place?

winged insect emerges, 
skin, when dried, 
shape of the pupa and may be found 
attached to the support days after the 
Adult has flown away.

tng points

Every “locust year” Is, In some 
sort, a year of fear and dread. It ap
pears to have been so with the sav
ages and has remained so with their 
civilized successors, notwithstanding 
the fact that the cicada has been un
der investigation for - wel} over 290 
years, and the appearances of the 
swarms are foretold by entomolo
gists as accurately as eclipses of the 
moon are foretold by astronomers. 
People have fancied that they could 
detect In the cry of the cicada a re
semblance to the name of the mon
arch Pharaoh, who persecuted the 
Jews, and that occult belief or fear 
added to the somewhat dolorous 
sound has served to make the cry of 
the cicada generally unwelcome. Very 
long ago some superstition attached, 
to the dark bars of the filmy wings. 
These bars are always the shape of 
the letter W, but few people remem
ber that through a period of thirteen 
or seventeen years, and great signifi
cance is attached to it at each recur-w 
rence. Soqie prophet hste arisen al
ways to announce that the W on the 
locust's wing means “war." Since 
this outbreak will come Just at V#e 
conclusion of the greatest war. and

the Peat Yet, is the 
Prophecy.

the bearing from end to end. The pei 
then refilled and excca oisl wiped off.

n Is

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Ridh in Misfortunes.

At the end of life a man finds him
self rioh, not so much by his fortune as 
by his misfortunes. The Persians tied 
a vase of glass, which when empty was 
colorless, but when filled with wine 
flashed forth many rare pictures. So 
a bosom empty of a heart of pain 
makes a lusterless life, but a bosom In 
which a heart bleeds reveals bidden 
virtues.

Topic.—What the Holy Spirit does 
for us.

I. Who he is.
II. What he does.

WRONGLY NAMED4
RAISED PORK PIE.

I. Who He Is. The doctrine of the 
Trinity is a distinctively Christian 
possession. It ia not a discovery, but 
a disclosure; and originates not in 

but revelation. In the Cbrls-

Yo’-rng Fruit Trees May Be 
in Danger From 

Them.
If You Eat Pork It is Well Worth 

Trying.reason,
tlan conception of Deity there exist 
in mveterious unity three complete
and inseparable, but disthict Persons: ^ ffiost .nteresting insect in the
S^rlt AlT'were Immanent and active ™rld, the per.odlcal cicada togomg 
in the work of creation, and all were to be seen, perhaps In very large num 
engaged and their resources enlisted bers, during, the coming spring and 
in the greater work of human redemp- early summer over iarge regions of 
tlon. Each occupies his own peculiar North America, where this brood has 
and efficient sphere in relation there- not appeared before for seventeen 
to. In Its progress, the moral admin- years, and over other regions 
Isfration of the world has b,een dlvld- where another brood appeared thirteen 
cd into three'great periods called dis- years ago. This is the insect com
pensations, the full, final and crown- conly referred to as the 
ing one of which, that of the Holy year locust," a name that Is incorrect 
Spirit, ie now in rprogress. It com- In at least two particulars. H 
menced at Pentecost and continues the locust at all, that name' 
until the end of the age. The distinct properly applied only to members of 
personality of the Holy Spirit ie re- the grasa-hopperr family, and while It 
cognized in the scriptures and is made has a seven-year period, it also has a 
especially and appropriately protnin- thirteen-year period, 
ent In the teachings of the new Test- [ong miscalled by the name of locust, 
ament, in which a definite office la however, that there Is no hope of dl- 
aaalgned Him. He was the author of Tegting it cf that incorrect appellation, 
the light which ahone upon the Old d j the regions where there Is the 
Testament prophets concerning Christ reeurrence it will con-
and Inspired them to write (1 Peter , . »_____  .. >y,A '■bpvpti-vpap1 11). The Hoir Spirit was active in ‘*»ue to be known M the
CliriSfs fCV-a CesMBilrs «rîR locust- md 10 lbe areas of th

To make a raised pork pie take a 
pound of six ounces of lard, one gill of 
water, one pound of pork, one-half pint 
of stock on water, one teaspoonful of 
popper, one and ono-half teaspoonfuls of 
salt, one-half ounce of gelatine, one egg. 
Steve the flour and a pinch of salt into 
a basin; make a well in the centre. Put 
the lard oml water into a pan, bring to 
the boil, and ■ pour into the flour; stir 
in with a wooden epoo 
turn

Keep back a piece for the lid. keep! 
warm place. Roll 
pie mould with 1L 

cut Into a neat dice.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE

in; 
to It,the mixture on

"seven teen- )ing
lineIt in a t and

with the 
and mixed 

with the seasoning and a tablespoonful 
of wafer Roll out the remaining pas
try. brush the edges of the pie with egg 
or milk, cover with the lid, press 
edges well together, gash and scallop 
them, brush the top with egg. make a 
bole In the centre, decorate with leaves 

: pastry, brushed with egg or milk.
Bake in a hot oven the first twenty 

minutes, then lower the heat and boko 
about two and a half hours longer. Dis
solve the gelatine In the stock, and when 
the pie ts cokl pour it throueh the holes 
gradually. It is best to use a funxwt to 
poor the stock through, or 4t may spill 
on the pastry.
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is not 
being aflVOID COUGHtP 

and COUGHERiT!
Croqhuw r 

Spreads •
Disease |

SPECIALISTS
PHes. Ecsema, Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples* 
Oyeaepsta. Epilepsy, Rheumatism, 6kln, Kid
ney. Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call #r seed history foe free advice. Medicine 
formatted to tsMs* form. Hour*—10 ta to 1 p,m. 
and 2 to 6 pm. Sundays—10 an» to 1 pa.
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THE ATHBUS EXPORTERJ
—

A Quick Relief 
lor Headache

and acids resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which in 
turn Irritate, the nerve, and 
férial painful symptoms called
tiam, et*' “”«^*30 drop, of 

Mother SelpeVs Syrm wül correct 
faulty digestion and afford relief.

i

c*

Lesson IV. ÂPril 27• 1919'
The Holy Spirit Our Helper—John 

16: 7-15; Acts 2: ITS.
Commentary—I. The promised Com

forter (John 16: 7-15). In the course
ot the last extended conversation Jesus
had with his disciples before his be
trayal, in spe,aklng to them of his 
departure from them, he declared that 
it was to their advantage that he 
should go away, for by his leaving 
them he would send to them the. Com
forter, the Holy Spirit, who would 
abide with them. He would reprove 
the world of sin, of righteousness and 
of judgment. He would be faithful in 
his work of showing men their true 
condition and their needs. The Holy 
Spirit would also be a faithful guide 
and would lead the disciples and all 
who would follow him into all truth.

was withChrist in his bodily presence 
his disciples only as they were all in 
one place, but the Holy Spirit would 
be with all who received him in all 
places, at all times. He would glorify 
the Father and would call to the re

ef the disciples all thatmembrance 
Jesus had said to them.

II. The coming of ’the Help Spirit 
(Acts 2: 1-11). 1. Day of Pentecost—
The three principal feasts among the 
Jews were the Passover, Pentecost and 
the feast of the Tabernacles. At each 
of 'these feasts all Jewish males be
tween the ages of twelve and sixty 

expected to presentXjjTemselvcs 
xr per- 
attend

were
at Jerusalem. The women w 
mitted, but not required, to 
them. The Passover was celebrated at 
the time of the early barley harvest 
and commemorated the deliverance of 
the Israelites from Egyptian oppres
sion. It also pointed forward to the 
sacrifice cf Christ, the Lamb of God. 
Pentecost means fifty days. The feast 
of Pentecost was held fifty days after 
the second day of the toast of the 
Passover. It was held in celebration 
of the first fruits of wheat harvest. 
Tim Jews considered that it commem
orated the giving of the law on Sinai. 
Fully come According to Jewish reck
oning, the day began at sunset. It 
was early on the following morning 
that the day “was fully come." All 
with one accord In one place—“All to
gether in one place."—R. V. There 
were about one hundred twenty (Acts 
1: 15) gathered in an upper room 
praying for and expecting the coming 
of the Holy Ghost.

2. Suddenly—It was not unexpected
ly. This company of believers expect
ed the coming of the Spirit, but they 
did not know when he would come. A 
sound from heaven—The sound came 
from, heaven. This was one of the 
manifestations of the Spirit. It 
heard by the company of expectant be
lievers. It appealed to them 
heavenly origin. As 
mighty wind—"As of the rushing of a 
mighty wind."—R. v. 
heard was like that of a strong wind, 
h't it was not wind that made the 
noise. The symbol of the Spirit is 
wind or breath, 
the house.

was

as of 
of a rushing

The sound

It—The sound filled 
3. There appeared— The 

manifestation was not only audible, 
hut there was also a visible sign of 
the Spirit’s presence. C'ioven tongues 
- There were seen What appeared like 
tongues of fire upon the worshippers. 
Fire is the symbol of the. Holy Gho.it, 
and spiritual Dowor \va3 well repre- 
«enter! hv the partial ftomes.

They were all filled with 
Hciv Ghost—They had all met 
renditions and ail were filled, 
had different capacities, different nat
ural dispositions and different tastes.

the
the

They

Nova Scotia Man 
Is Enthusiastic

For Dodd's Kidney Pills Have Made 
Him Well.

A Year of Growing Kidney Trouble 
Brought Bright’s Disease, but He 
Found a Help in Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

Belleville, Yarmouth Co., N. S., 
April 21. — (Special) :— "You can 
tell everyone that it was Dodd's 
Kidney Pills that made me 
well." This is the joyful remark of 
Mr .Alcide Meuse, a well-known and 
highly-respected resident of this 
place. Mr. Meuse, who suffered for a 
year from kidney trouble, is enthusi
astic in his praises of Dodd's Kidney 
IPills. T think everybody ought to use 
them all the time," he says. Then he 
gives tho reasons for his enthusiasm:

"I first caught a cold," Mr. Meuse 
states, "and kidney trouble followed. 
My sleep was broken, my eyes were 
puffed and swollen and I had dark 
circles around them. I was often 
dizzy and always 
itched and burned at night. I 
troubled with nervousness and my 
limbs were swollen.

"I bad cramps in my muscles, back
ache and headache. Then Bright’s Dis
ease developed. A doctor attended me 
hut the first real relief I got was from 
IDodd's Kidney Pills. I took eight 
"boxes of them and they cured me.”

All of Mr. Meuse's/troublée came 
from sick kidneys. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills cured his kidneys and he felt 
well all over. That's why he's en
thusiastic. For sound kidneys make 

hiood opd rwre blood i£ the

thirsty. My skin 
was

«•oedatltin at health»
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Hear! Fluttering
Easily Corrected

entrance watching hint with angry 
and malicious eye*.

He just glanced at him. buttoned up 
hi» c fit and walked with long strides 
homeward.

Directly h^s back wee turned the 
young actor’s face went livid, hie 
clinched flet was raised and shaken 
after him, and a loud and audible' 
curse bust from the Jealous, writhing
lips. An aaacK »u liau.e to come vn

The ugly expression might have any time. Excitement, over-cxert ou 
been seen very plainly by the occu- or emotion may cauee it. 
pant of the loitering brougham—per- If blood rusnec to me head, li
haps it it was, for the vehicle crossed I pi talion and short breath are notice-
euddenly and stopped exactly opposite ! able, theres cause for alarm. __ .
the stage door. If you want a good honest remedy

Anderson, who was about to re-en- try Ferrozcne. We recommend JFJi-- 
ter the theatre, bowed angrllf- \ rozone because we know it s Just rig i

"Another confounded swell',’' he for heart trouble. It cured A-■ 
snarled: "the place is alive with Beattie, who lives at Allen Hotel, i»r 
them." City, Mich. See if your symptoms re-

He stopped suddenly as the window semble these: 
was dropped and a voice, a lady’s, SOME SYMFTOMS
said, In highbred accents: HEART.

"May 1 speak with you?" Nervousness, Palpitation,
Anderson came up to the carriage Trembling, Dizziness,

and raised his hat sullenly. Sinking Feeling, Heart Paint,
"Be good enough to walk to the end Short Breath, Weakness,

of the street," said the voice, ‘my Mr. Beattie says:
coachman shall drills me down there." "I was weak and miserable.

(To se continued.) "I was subject to heart palpitation
and dizziness.

“As I grew worse I began 
trembling and sinking sensations. 

"Ferrozone strengthened my hear^

r Ills face culm, and confronted Mr. An- 1 
derson. .

“I hope I am not In your way, m

“"No. oh no.” replied Anderson. 
manning "Yea," very much, and fol
lowed the Fairy Queen on.

Jack took up his position at the I 
wing again, and waited impatiently 
till Miss Montague came off, which ane 
did presently, and looking timidly be
fore her and stopping at his side for
that possession of hers he bad men- . . «^ jjgjj ataited all over my little 

took the handkerchief from his gh^bo^.l-^om.^=r 
pocket and held It out half reluctant I I Jg-'V that was full of water, and 
ly. ill it got red and Itchy. She

“That Is It," he said, "not very val- I I /KtrStn cried for hours. This trouble
uable. but he who steals a pin com- I I fasted ayear,
mlts a sin, you know, and—” I I -Vr'" “Then Interred wlthcfrco

“Thank you,” she said, taking It I I -i>- sample of Codeurs Soup
with evident embarrassment. "I misse- I I Ointment. I bought more, end 
ed it but did not know I had dropped I I j ueed four cckco cf Soap and threo 
it in "the theatre. It was very kind of boxceof Olntnaectv/hlchhcakxlhc. 
you to come on purpose to return it. (Signed) Kro. Dçra Lengly, 1C-- 

-And yet," said Jack, “you are ang- I Gertruda CL, Vcrcnn, Qua., Acc—t
ry with me for coming." I n*v .. . T .

He spoke so respectfully, with such Tho Cctitora .
a touch of earnestness in his voice. Consisting of Soap, Offinectand 
that was dangerously musical also. I Talgm to an 
that Mary Montague felt she must an- j | of ^ parit^n(^n he^T

“No, not angry ” she said keeping ( j ggnrWS5>T*= - | Yon have heard of shortest railroads
her eyes down BbaU^„a?’haDDy ”^ald L before, Always they're the most ab-

Y°U ^îi i Z takePthe ’but' I ~ " '....... ..................... brevlated ever. But off hand one
V-,. «voided me the other turned from him to the triumphal would grant the prize to Missoula.

afraid of me’" I car, in which she ascended to the Mont. It has a railroad only 100 feet
Are you agraid of me. r„a'tma ot bll8B. ' long. It connect the Northern Pacific

I Jack walked over to Mr. Montague | with the C.. M. & St. P., and is used
transfer. It has no equipme,nt.

mus
■mon mu

The incomparable Tea-Pot results 
always obtainable from an Infusion, 
has given it a prestige possessed 
by no other tea on sale.

"SALADA"
«wit-draws and out-classes all other,teas.

GOOD ADVICE TO FOLKS BOTHER
ED WITH PALPITATION, 

WEAKNESS, ETC.• f
'1If your heart flutters, be careful.^

On Body and Face. Red and Itchy. 
;Cried For Hours. Lasted aYear.*■

I

«This is no idle claim” 6600
OF WEAK

to haveShortest Railroad.

_gave vigor to my nerve®, soon 
me well. It's a great rebuilder.

By strengthening the muscles of tne 
heart, giving proper circulation and 
causing a general rebuilding of tne 
whole system. Ferrozone is bound to 
do grand work in heart trouble; W 
ft. 50c per box, or six for $2.60, at 
all dealer», or direct by mall from 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, ont.

Jack, 
away? 
night.

••I-----" she stopped and
Inchon* and"feeing’thT^mtarriJament (old man started and turned his face | „„ employees, and no stations, yet the

a stsrtsr .r si sai; ss Tjstzjz, s rss.
°mhieV0b ul wm Ldrop^t yTf * “ie<havetltoke^ntoe liberty of placing ^“Thlnk”^"4 lt-Popu”ar 'science

rt,r,r”raj » - 5r2r; s-s-* > —»•
and forward enough to speak to you 
thus-’

as a

6

Dangerous Cargoes.mmm ppbs
a fairy who hangs her head whe-t she done, ran with a scaredI look to her
should lift it UP, and sighs at her fate room Anderson strode off and walkea
when she should be casting self straight up to tbs place where Jack 
admiring glances at the mirror. ha^,,!^ee1? standlng. . , j,ere”
arZ0dUlM.ss%ronntagut?"ng8aafd “SS he mutterad. wrathfullyjf shejanta

ssàisrjs? s ^ °ut-
was requested, saying: ,hn„ch thnrnuehlv fired up with"I am giving you a deal of trouble, ^usv Xn he found hlm-
Miss Morris, but I will sit still now. yfJe ‘to wlth the high-bred
wil',that do- , , aristocrat, he quailed and quieted be-

Thank you, miss don t you men neath hto calm- lranquli gaze, and 
tion it," said the dresser. Won t mutter|nK a 6Urly "Good-evening" to 
you have any powder mise. Jack’s pleasant, open-hearted saluta-

“No, no powder, said Mary, and in tion 6lunk off bullying the carpen- 
truth, sue was quite pate enough. tere and the iropa as he went.

Away went the dresser, and Mary, )ack minfrlecl with the many-color- 
wand in hand, sat waiting her call. ed cr0wd, and moving with them. 

Presently a tap came to the door, found kll^gelf at the other side again 
and, opening it, she saw her fathy 
dressed as the pirate, standing there.

“Mary, my dear," he said, wiping 
his brow and looking anxious, "what 
has happened in the greenroom ? I 
left as Mr. Anderson came in, and— 
and—and something seems to have put 
him out." just eo; person

She colored faintly. doubt. I hear the ‘Pirate’s Gorge’ has
"Don't look so anxious, dear," she caused some sensation even in the 

said, laying her hand upon bis arm. West," and with a modest cough the 
"It was nothing to trouble about, pirate looked up mildly at the private 
Mr. Tubbs and lie were—were quar- box with the closed curtains, 
reling and I—wqll, I parted them. Oh. Jack turned and held out hie hand,
papa, Is It not a shame?" and The "Good-evening," he said. "I am here
tears were readv to fall again. In the mimic world again, you see.

"Er__er----- ” He hesitated, coloring "Yes, sir,” said Montague, hut cold-
with her “Oh. my Mary, Mary, this ly. "I see you are. I have noticed you 
is no place for you.” in the front several times lately.

"Hush," she sa.d, hurriedly. "We Jack nodded candidly, 
are never to think of that any more, “Yes," he said, with something like 
dear ' But how tired you look. Ah, a sigh. “1 am fond of the theatres, 
there is something else. What did you "Of one theatre." corrected Mr. 
come to say. dear?"

T—nothing—that is, Mary, that gen
tleman is at the wings again.”

“Well?" she said, stooping to ar
range the folds of her drees.

“Well,"' he said, then stopped. Her 
face was bent down.xftod did not, as 
it usually did, help him.

"Mary," lie said, suddenly, "don't 
from this side tonight, my dar

At first thought it would seem that 
dynajnite was a cargo to he carefully 

But from a sailor’s pointSPRING IMPURITIES
CLOU THE BLOOD

avoided.
of view there are far more dangerous 

He dreads, tor Instance, a
Mr. Montague looked at him a mo

ment In alienee.
— . ___ . . The tired blue eyes met his unfllnch-
It was a stran*" muslca” '“S1?- The face looked incapable of

Mary, spoken In the gentle, musical i falaeh00(1
and reverential voice, it was sweet. | thank you sir" he said, simply.
andh!x^ti£dhMste£ thOUEJl **** I "I do not know why you should pm , Dr wlntam8. Ptok Pma for Pale 

"Yo^ would hheln my father?” she f out ot the way tor me People are an all-year-round tonic,
_aa. , «Haw?'’ I m*n®’ , . . _ I blood-builder and nerve restorer. But

““"B* placing him in a position where .^^’ uught me'to i^p^Sge ” tbV ar= especially valuable in the
his talents would be recognized,” said I father taught me to respect ag Bpnng when tne system is loaded with

“Miss Montague, I | At this speech, surely as unsophjs jmpUrities as the result of the indoor
1 can exert It | Heated a one as was ever heard be- ufe 0, the wlnter months. There is

hind the scenes of a theatre, Mr. Mon- nQ otker B6ason 0f the year whep the
tague started. Bot to 8^' blood is so much in need of purifying
not so much at the speech as at the amJ enrlclllIlg and cvery d03e of these
v<~f' „ol, pills helps to make new, red blood. In

Er-er.’ he said, in Un*™« the spring one feels weak and tired-
true, and you say you can help my I kroniy^âtoem gl^ and Suk you. Dr.' Williams’ Pink Pille give new
to father7 Oh, sir-” , t ^-wlU you Ml me your name?" strength. In the spring the appetite

She stopped, and Jack, his whole at- „My ls Hamilton, John, Is «Hen poor—Dr. Williams
tltude one of reverential attention, thougll n0 one calls me so—Jack Pills develop the appetite, tone the
turned to follow her glance toward the I Ifajn|lton .. stomach and aJd weak digestion. It is
greenroom. I Mr. Montague nodded with an air | to the spring that poisons in the Wood

"He is 60 tired, so weary of this life; I qj disappointment. I find an outlet in disfiguring pimples,
no it hurts him, ls killing him. If you I -‘Hamilton,’’ he repeated, thought- eruptions and holla—Dr. Williams 

help him to get away from It, to I funy -jjo I know no one by the name Pink Pills speedily clear the skin be- 
rest quietly—” | of Hamilton." cause they go to the root of the

She stopped suddenly and put her The last burst of applause for the trouble to the blood,
hand to her bosom. | night announced that the curtain was 1 anaemia, rheumatism, neuralgia, ery-

There was a sob choking tkere. down, and Mr. Montague ran with a al pelas and many other troubles are
Jack’s lips trembled. flash of Interest to meet his daughter, most persistent because of poor, weak
He was unused to feminine emotion. She came off with the Spirit of the blood, and it ls at this time, when all 

The creed of hie eet was, "Die and I Deep at her side, and blushed as she I nature, takes on new life, that the 
speak not.” The stifled outburst I saw Jack standing beside her father. 1 blood most seriously needs attention, 
moved him. | Anderson pushed forward. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually re-

“Hush," he said. “I—I am very I “Clear the way, you fellows," he new and enrich the blood, and this 
sorry—I did not me/tn to—pray do not I said, not with a great show of polite- new blood reaches every organ and 
cry. I shall never forgive myself. But I pegs, "make way for Mary to go to every nerve in the body, bringing new 
you, yourself, do not dislike -this 111»? | her dressing-room.” health and new strength to weak,
Are’ you weary and tired of It, and I Then he returned and stood hover- easily-tired men. women and children, 
do you not long for quiet and rest?" I tog about Jack, who, if not uncon- Here ls a bit of proof: Miss Anna

scious of his presence, looked so. | Patterson, R.F.D. No. 1, Thorold, Ont.,
"My trouble was one of gen-

cargoes.
cargo of sugar! Put hundreds of tons 
of cane sugar In casks to the hold of 
a vessel and let the ship steam through 
a spell of hot weather. The odor Is 
sickening. The sailors cannot get the 
sweet taste out of their mouths and 
crave vinegar or lemon Juice—any
thing sour. They lose their appetites 
and are always glad when a voyage 
on which the cargo was sugar is over. 
Coffee is as diragreeable as sugar. In 
addition being very dangerous.

Cotton is a really dangerous cargo. 
If a little oil happens to touch raw cot
ton the result is spontaneous combus
tion. A single bate of cotton saturat
ed with such an oil as boiled linseed 
and lying at the bottom of a hold can 
be constantly given off if the product 
Is exposed to air.

Shipmasters dislike to carry drums 
of acid where they can be reached eas
ily, A Chilean ship recently put in 
at the Falkland Islands leaking badly. 
Her cargo was made up of drums of 
acid and chalk. The acid had leaked 
tram the drums and mixed with the 
chalk, forming carbonic acid gas in 
the hold. This gas ls deadly and the

Meen-

A TONIC MEDICINE IS A NECES
SITY AT THIS SEASON.

Jack, eagerly, 
have some influence, 
in his behalf, but I cannot do so un
less you will help and trust me.”

She looked at him again and sighed.
"I will trust you,” she said. "Your 

face looks kind, your voice sounds

and looking at the house. ,
Presently a voice—-Mr. Montague e— 

spoke just at his ear. in answer to a 
question of one of the actors.

"I do not know, I am sure. Mr. And
erson could tell you, perhaps. Kept 
the curtains carefully closed, eh? Ah, 

of distinction,

Pink

can
In the spring

could not make repairs.crew
while, the acid had gathered in the 
bottom of the hold and eaten away the 
iron frames of the ship.

Worth Knowing.
String any spare buttons you may 

have on a cord, that they may be easy 
to go when you want them.

You can have onion tops green all 
winter, ready for salads, soups, etc., 
by putting an onion into top (only 
touching the water a little) of a vase 
filled with water.

When baking potatoes, grease fhem 
first with a little butter, and when 
cooked they will be beautifully brown 
and crisp, with the glazed appearance 
that makes them so appetizing.

Montague, eyeing him suspiciously.
"Weil, of one,’ said Jack, pained at 

the old man’s suspicions, yet ready 
to acknowledge that, though unfound
ed, they were excusable. "Yes, I am 
fond of the Signet. 1 could see the ex
travaganza a hundred times," and the 
‘Pirate’s Gorge,’ too. But I am hero 
to-night for a double purpose; to make 
restitution——"

"Indeed!" said Mr. Montague. "Ah, 
Jones, that is a lady in the box yon
der. I thought it would be. I saw the 

dress."

A wistful smile crossed her fair face
for a moment, but it had melted into I Jack stood talking to Mr. Montague says: 
a calm one of resignation as she I during the few minutes taken up by era! weakness, which thinned my blood 
looked up into bis. | Mary in changing her costume tor I and gave me at times unbearable head-

"1 do not m*nd for myself,” she one more suitable to the climate, and aches, loss of appetite and also loss 
replied "only for him—only for him. when she reappeared dressed to the in weight. I tried several me.diclnes, 
But you do not know him. Why-—” | utmost simplicity, fairy still, in dark but without success. Then I heard of 

He caught up the thread with a I brown and gray, he stood back and I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and decided 
htghtened color | dtd not offer his arm, which he knew I to give them a fair trial. The result

“Why do I interest myself? you | beloved one of the old man, but he jB that I feel like a ne,w person. My 
would ask May 1 reply truthfully?” would have been refused for the well- appetite improved. I gained in weight.

-Yes if at all," she replied ,in a low followed them, and when they reach- roy blood is thoroughly purified, and 
voice. ’ ' I ed the stage door called his cab. I my face cleared of some unsigbtlv

“Then, because he ie your father, "Snowing,” he said, and with quiet pimples, which had troubled me. If 
Miss Montague. Do not look so self-possession put up an umbrella one good turn deserves another, then 
alarmed, I implore you. You said I I to shield them from the flickering I have much pleasure in reccommend- 
was to speak truthfully, and indeed 1 flakes. in" Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.”
should have done so in any case. You Mary, still clinging to her. father’s if you need a medicine this spring 
think 1 am wrong In coming herq arm gave him her right hand, and try Dr. Williams’ Pink pille—thev will 
night after night to get a word with he helped her into the brougham with not disappoint you. These pills are 
you, but you do not think it wicked | hla head uncovered. | sold by ail medicine dealers, or you
to iove the flowers, I saw you kies 
them the other night,”

She looked up in her startled em-1 watched 
barrassment, and said, quickly;

"Your flowers. How could you be 
so decejtful. sir?”

go on
ling; It doesn’t matter, pass around.

"Yes, dear,” she said, obediently. 
“But why—”

"I can't stop," he said.
"There's the call, 
side ”

She looked after him and sigbe^ 
Poor. weak, loving heart! he could 

trust her, the life of hie life,

edge of her
"Indeed, sir?" said Jcr.es, eagerly. 

"Don’t know who ehe is. The duchess, 
perhaps, or Lady Twlttleton. Signet's 
looking up. Mr. ’Montague."

Jack hauded the lorgnette to the 
pirate.

"Thank you,” «aid Mr. Montague, 
with a simple how. "I am curious to 
see the occupant of that box. Did you 
notice her when you came in?"

"I came in," said Jack, by the stage 
I want to return to Miss

hurriedly. 
Mind, the other If the house is infested with ant* 

dip -a sponge. Into sweetened water 
and lay it where they can get at it. 
They will soon cluster upon it and the 

can then be dipped In hot wa-spongenot. even 
and the stay of bis existence.

With a tiny little feeling of dleap- 
when her

ter.
Before applying black lead as a pol

ish make a pad of old cloth and rub 
soot from the back of the grate or 
from the flue on all the greasy parts. 
The grate will then take the polish 
with much less labor than usual.

pointment at her heart.
called, she passed around 

and entered the stage from the oppo
site side.

But circumstances 
sometimes, and it happened that Mr. 
Montague's precautions were thrown 

Five minutes before the fairy’s

I sold by all medicine dealers, or you 
Then, giving the direction to the CHJl get them b>- mall at Wlc. a box nr 

■----- he lifted his hat and | a1x boxes for *2 50 f-om Th" Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co.. Brockvtlle, Ont.

name was
., he lifted __ ____ _____
it as it rolled off noiseless

ly, for the snow was thick.
When he turned he saw that an-

________ ___ other brougham had been lingering
"Because I would not offend you.” I to the street, and that Anderson, the 
. ".,id îxzxi/itxr “Vn» nm.iu hovn I stage manager, was standing in tne

coachman
er trance.
3! or.—“

"Mr. Montague,” called some one, 
“Miss Montague wishes to speak to 
you,” and Mr. Montague, with a hur
ried excuse, hastened away.

Jack sfrhed.
"This handkerchief has a fatality 

It seems we are not to part

are capricious

Some of Her Fads.

Ml'sWhatever else she wears, she finish
es her costume with a string of beads, 
a quaint necklace or a silver sautoir. 
This last is the newest fashion, and 
it is a silver chain, set with rhine
stones or pearls, on the end of which 

tiny watch or locket. 
And lockets are quite the fad again,

away.
entrance the gentleman, who was so 
much to he shunned, hncl nn attack 

and he crossed
he said, boldly. "You would not have I staSe manager, was 
picked it up if I had thrown them, ' 
but you kissed them when they came 
.from a child.”

She nodded,
"You must never throw me any 

more,” she, eaid, quickly, but with a 
touch of sadness.

"Why not?” he said, but added 
quickly: "I will not if you do not wish 
it, if you will only eay you forgive me 
for sending those.”

"I forgive you.” she said, “if there 
is anything to forgive. And father— 
you will help him? ‘ Can I trust you, 
sir? Forgive me, but it seeme so
strange^ so untrue, that you a----- ”

"A stranger,” he said.
"A stranger,” she continued, “should 

be so kind. I cannot understand it.”
"Nor I,” she said, almost woefully.

“Do not let ue try. Enough that 1 feel 
jack turned, his heart beating, but that 1 could go to the end of the

world for you—you believ^ me. I know 
—and that you will let me show how 
much you trust me by helping your 
father.”

She looked at him and sighed.
"Am I doing wrong?” sue said, half 

audibly.
"No,” he said, stoutly. "And now 

tell me, where is your home?”
She loo|jd around at *ne,r father, 

sitting in a chair, with his tired, 
weary face turned toward the fire in 
the greenroom, and replied, in a low 
voice:

“In Harleigh street.”
Jack repeated it, eagerly.
"I shall not forget it," he said;

"and now will you show your trust in 
me g till further?”

"In what way?” she --ked. timidly.
"By allowing me to -°nd you home 

In my cab. ' I can walk," he continued, 
eagerly, as she shook her head. "I 
am younger, stronger than he ie. Pray 
let me, it is not much to grant, 
would make me so happy.”

Before she could reply the callboys 
cried her name.

of love-nervouencGF: 
around from the side which she us- 

actually THIS WOMAN 
SAVED FROM 

AN OPERATION

E-Xwith it.
unless I break the charm by returning 
it to the hands of the rightful owner.” 

Presently the rightful owner came 
He stepped back to

uallv passed and so was 
bn’ohed by her dress at the opposite 
wines. , ...

IDs eves brightened and he sm.Ien.
Not so those of the Spirit of the j tripping along.n”pp for. as the Fairy Queen ap- j let her pass, and bowed with as much 
proaehed him. h!« fare darkened, and j respect as that with which he would 
hi,, ere» sparkled angrily. have saluted a duchess.

"What did you come from that side The fairy shot a glance at him and 
for"" he muttered under his breath, just inclined her head, 
and Mary faltered a moment in her An ln:p rushed by and knocked her 

speech, looked hack toward the wand from her hand, 
end, seeing for the first time jack stooped, recovered it and hand- 

colored |t ,0 ;.er.
"I have something else belonging to 

"May I return it Ivhen

tii!she fastens a

V"
Modesty prices are the newest bits 

of neckwear. They are those straight- 
topped pieces which Madame slips 
inside her blouse or bodice to give 
the new line. They are of sheer and 

white stuffs, like null or or-

-I

V3
snowy
gandle, these new modesty pieces, and 

finely tucked or lace-trimmed. 
Though she may choose the quiet

est color for her new spring tailleur, 
she brightens that same suil by n very 

lining of soft flowered silk or

By taking Lydia E. Pinkham’c 
Vegetable Compound, One 
of Thousands cf Such Cases.

open 
wing.
the handsome
^"*At*1 Oils fresh sign Anderson's face 
darkened still more, and his jealousy 
almost 

"Speak 
"Speak up!

face there.
After Clouds comes Sunshine.
After Despondency comes Joy.
After Sickness comes Health.
After Weakness comes Strength.

In the spring when you’re “all , 
in”—fagged Out—blood thin, if 
you will turn to Nature’s remedy, 

tonic made from wild roots and 
barks, which has stood fifty years 
as the best spring tonic—you will 
find strength regained. No need 
to tell you it’s Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery, put up in tablet 
or liquid form, and sold by every 
druggist in the land. After a hard 
winter—shut up indoors,your blood 
needs a temperance tonic, a tissue- 
builder and blood-makersuch asthis 
“Medical Discovery” of Dr.Pierce’s.

Stratford. Ont. — *1 can highly recommend 
Doctor Pierce s Golden Medical Dincovery and 
Pleasant Pellets. I have used these remedies 
twenty-five years in my family. Had a very bad** 

of neuralgia and ‘Golden Medical Discov
ery ’ completely cured me in a very short time. I 
have given.it to all my family, also to my grand 

I had*a grand-child last summer that

them.”-Mrs. A. Bowling. 268 Railway Are.

you,” he said, 
yoti com> back?”.

"Yes.” she eaid, faintly, and with a 
blush ran on the stage.

stopped ni« utterance, 
k up!” shouted the gallery,

He uttered rm

gay
crepe, and then adds a piquant touch 
by slipping in a gay vest of gorgeous 
brocade or gleaming sr-tin in a bright

Black River Falls, Wi5.-“As Lydia 
E. i’inkham’a Vegetable Compound 

saved me from an 
operation, I cannot 
say enough in praise 
of it. I suffered from 
organic troubles and 
my side hurt me so 
I could hardly be up 
from my bed, and I 
was unablo to do my 
housework. I had 
the best doctors in 
Eau Claire and they 
wanted me to have 
an operation, but 
Lydia E. Pink ham ’s 

Vegetable Compound cured me so I did 
not need the operation, and l am tellmg 
oil my friends about it”—Mrs. A. W. 
BINZER, Black River Falls, Wia.

It is just such experiences as that of 
Mrs. Binzer that has made this famous 
root and herb remedy a household word 
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who 
suffers from inflammation, ulceration, 
displacements, backache, nervousness. 
Irregularities or .“ the blues should 
not rest until she has given it a ,tn?b 
and for special advice write Lydia li- 
pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn. Mas*

os'h end did sneak
color.

aGerman Subterfuge.
The Almanach de Goilia, annually 

"made in Germany," was well known 
before the war as the social register 
cf Europe, a kind of "Burke's Peer
age" of the continent. Naturally it 
has been ostracized for some time from 
the best allied society, and now it Is 
entirely superseded by the Almanach 
de Bruxelles, which, in a first edition, 
has recently met a warm welcome in 
France. The German publication, it 
appears, has been a powerful channel 
of espionage. Officials of every coun
try In the world have Innocently sup
plied it with information about promi
nent people, family trees, armies,, na
vies, and what not. Some of this In
formation was ostentatiously paraded 
on the pages of the Almanach, but one 
would like to know how much of It 
went privately into the files of the 
German Intelligence department.

P*'-” iinComfort Ly* is a very powerful 
-leunser. It is used for cleaning up 
the oldest and hardest dirt, grease, etc. 
Comfort Lye is fine for making sinks, 
drains and closets sweet and clc. n.

Kills rats, mice, roaches

t
1
(

Comfort Lye 
and insect pests- S,

do the hardestComfort Lye will 
spring cleaning y* ve got.v [(

< [(
t children.

and It

She started and

■

V

a

,V

PARTED 
BY GOLD

is splendid for
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Atyrttn apporter prtee Holstein calf had been Sold In 
Leeds county tor 1106,000, and the 
ancestors of that calf had been In the
county for thirty-five years. Condition» In Ireland Are Rapidly

Mr. Donovan vigorously condemned ' Growing Worse.
the “mad oratoi'y of the member for LONDON Anrtl •>’> tÙ „_....South-Wgst Toronto (Mr. Dewart.)” “I Ity^at all IreSd wm bo idTP B^; 
was astonished and surprised to read is becoming greater hourly6 as the 
his mad oratory in the newspapers re- result of what may be called a dead- 
cently when he referred to the Prime lock in the strike in Limerick 
Minister of this province as a puppet against the British Government Be- 
durmg the time ne occupied the port- sieged Limerick has now become the 
folio eif Agriculture. I was surprised battle area for organized workers 
that the Hon. member should make whose leaders assert that unless thé 
that remark when I understand he is siege of Limerick is, raised and her 
aspiring to become leader of the Liber- people are permitted to come and go 
al party in Ontario or perhaps Can- without military permits, there will 
ada" be a complete paralysis of industry

The Government’s Work. *n the south and most of Ireland.
Dealing specifically with the wbrk haa 1,6611 Proclaimed a

of the Department of Agriculture, Mr ihn!1 h°r % we?,k’ j}nd for
Donovan asked the ouest ion “Hnô , ,at WGcIc 11 llas a^so lived under
Heafrsr helped Agriculture?" That vlet*1 l^s^en ^h'e^MOiraüon"'»?8 fh '

manner"—(nanStherfd the folIo,wi"g Sinn Fein and this renders thé dé
fi *h . ,T'r»>ears of the velopments in Limerick of

earst Government the farm assets of greater importance.
Ontario have increased $116,500,000. For it is believed that if the para- 
TTie value of the combined farm assets lysis of the country becomes a reality 

wh6n‘h6 Iast fiStires were there will be established numerous 
compiled was $1.0,„,0t>9,071. The total local Soviets, the chief links of the 
area under crop in 1918 was about ten chain being the chief factors of the 
million acres, an increase of 560.000 Sinn Fein.
acres in four years. The value of the No one is underestimating the ser- 
farm products for 1918 was field crops, iousness of the immediate situation 
5350,000,000; live stock, $100,000,000; or its future possibilities, 
making a total for the year of $530,- soldiers with fixed bayonets and 
000,000. equipped with tanks and barbed wire,

In 1904 the expenditure on agricul- have not been called on so far by thé 
•‘It JaAO Xiqu.idpiKtica sew aanjipuad residents of Limerick or by cmnloÿ- 
-xa aqi juo.f istg[ oooilh* bbV aunj ere there for protection from the So- 
500.000. During the year the Govern- viets'. rulings.
ment, through the Trades and I.abor has. had a week’s term of office and 

! Branch, had supplied not less than !3 notv Pointing out how successfully 
Many Securing Education I '^b.OOO people to assist in farm work. 11 bas managed the distribution of

The influence of the vnuth from the To"day in every county there was a foodstuffs, which are fast being de- 
re u til - v wif"°a 1 ° ininnrfnni f ortn r^representative of the Department of Pitted, and at lower prices. It points 

The splendid big game field known j maintaining'thé vl-or mid strength ot whoso duty it was to bring to 1 '« l-iek of disorder under the Ro
ns the Hudson Bay Region is fully ,he nation, continual Mr Donovan At ! l° ,t".e <,oor of tbB farm the facilities ^/’s regime which ,s aski

arcsrcIjsbrsscaraas'K!~»..
te'lis'in^his own S .tyCoMho \ Frem^n^sftÿ^r^rtoto j ^ îèaci’ere^Earl^n thfH^sSke

•rawas?aisss:sw ’sstsarssr,jggssssss œr.«sssthe guns and ammunition department (leavers was one of which Canada it- In 1304 ther6 were only 57 institutes, 0f the military i ieasureo but 
ot the magazine and the best inform- self might be proud. I "j“> a m^rsh.p of 6.433. At the now. A proposal to modify ,he re
ed firearms man in America, lias 1 is it vas tree that in rears gone by SÜ t„he.rB,„i!re abBut 900 in- strictions on the movement of work-
V}'' s.°ry told by J. R. Slattern. “A there had bean a movement awav à0finn . , A tot;V membership of era offered by the British general in
Morning at Constance Bay” will be from the farms. First it started té- n j,-,',; -m , l, FF, ;6 S t Yomen s or" I charge of this district, has fallen on
read with interest by ail young Can- ward the cities and then was attracted Ssés ever *8on non f?£ Wa,r,DUÎ 1 dcaf oals-
adtans. It is the story of a splendid by the hire of Western Canada. On- nmm at their vaol ? a,tend;
outing held by Ottawa Boy Scouts, tario should It- well satisfied that her meetings was eonsi^rnhmm SS anî 
1,1 addition to numerous other nr- im.l d irghtcrs had done fo much 500 000 ^ ^ deraLIe m excess of
lieles and stories of merit, the usual 1n stabilize Canadian sentiment in the * ’
donartments .arc included in this That movement from the farms Highway Improvement.
t pîendid number. W. t. Taylor i crr‘tiauGf‘ nntil about 1905’ when it. With regard to highway improve- 
Liniited, Woodstock, publishers. turned. Since then there had not been. ment the Government had spent over

such a large migration from the rural $10.000,000 on road improvement in 
districts, but it could never be entirely Ontario. The policy for the future 
stopped. The love of adventure and the }vas framed for the purpose of provid
ers ire to roam was an instinct of the V1^ road facilities where they were 
Anglo-Saxon race, and that instinct needed and of a character suited to 
had made the colonization enter- the class of traffic the roads received, 
prises of 13 rj ta in so Successful through- Jt 'vr^ important to bear in mind when

the proposed provincial highway
Reminding the House that in 1881 a !^ing (ïîs-assed that 50 per cert, of

'mjninission had been appointed by the 1 • Ad°imlation, 50 per cent, of the.
late Governm^nt to investigate the ^pa *1" r,nd 0<’ Ppr cent, of the revenue 
cm res' of rural depomilation at that trom inc'tor vehicles was derived from 
time. Mr. Donovan said the whole af- a :;,,",P twelve miles wide through 
fair was received by the farmers with "hjch tlie new highway v/as to pass.
hostility ard indignati-n by reason of Special attention, Mr. Donovan Seize Enemy Stocks.
the inquiry into what they regarded as pointed out. had been given to agricul- MONTREAL, April 22____The ^ec-
thfir own affairs. _ Jaraj education. Not only had agricul- retury of State Saturday secured per-

tiirr.l training been introduced into the mission to take possession of Royal 
, , . „ , schools, b it the new Minister of Edu- Bank stock valued at :,c 17,000 owned
Approaching anot.ier aspect of the cation war, taking important steps in by enemy aliens in Montreal. The 

question. Mr. Donovan said that the the direction of extending this train- baiik did not oppose the transfer but 
conditions under watch farming was Ing. In 1914. the school fair, which tiled a bill for $55,000, which the 

! r<)mmcted to-day were entirely differ- was an innovation started by the pre- German Government owed it through 
G;, ‘rGni t,insf‘ tv/enty years ago. sent Government started with 150 Its confiscation of money in Bel-

! 'hp.”«lveat of labor-saving machinery, fairs. Last, yaar 307 fairs were held Slum and a deal put through for 
tlte.development and extension of hy- representing 2.883 schools,.71,083 pup- lbe commanders of the Dresden and 
dm-eleetne rower, and the application ils. 67.238 plots and 117.749 entries. Karlsruhe at Jamaica on a coal par
oi science to agriculture lightened and an attendance cf'86.313 children ebase two days before war broke 
manual labor and mode it possible to and 94.888 adults. The new a»rmul- 
produce more with less effort. On the turn! high school at Kemptvilic "for 
0‘her hand he dissented from the view which SI00.000 had been appropriated 
that' young men and women should bo would serve the eastern section of the 
kept on the farms for no other purpose Province and prove a source of pride 
than In snuplv labor. The farming in- to the country. -
dnstry of Ontario should present the .
same attractiveness to the voting peo- . v 14,1 !1’6SR ant* other facts before 
pie as the conditions under which , Houso an<1 tlle country. Mr. Done- 
work is carried on in the cities. For van CG”i n^c'^ saying that the farm- 
that matter, trill!» he him elf had been f? of the country would repudiate the 
an indiffèrent farmnr, lie was ready to jhterence in the resolution of the mem- 
admit that the moral fibre of the na- ,6‘ f°i* Ih’ince Edward (Mr. Parlia-
tion was recruited from the farmsf. To ™?!1tl that the agricultural industry
make rural conditions attractive the ”"a3 languishing. “I am sorry, Mr.
Government had taken important steps ‘dPea ter. that he had the political aud- 
hv the introduction of agricultural a ,y l0. pp!reduce into this House 

—Of recent years education into the schools, the tre- ”"c'h a sick.y, narrow, anaemic resolu- 
grev.n up a practice iii the mentions' development of the hydro- |!on J" the h°P* ,J*?‘ 1,6 would please

Lt gish.lure of Ontario of introducing a electric enterprise, the encottrage-j_.6 ayIi!ers 0 11,13 country.” (Ap-
mc.tion direct ing attention to what is mP,lt of the use of the rural telephone • i—tse.t 
called, “fontin.ied rural depopulation,“ i,ni1 the nasl«{auç.e given to distribn- 
and asking for the appointment of a ,lan of information bv rural mail. All 
commis den to investigate tlie cause.; these had done much to eliminate the
and ■■.... g ■ I a rnnv'dy. On its face' ^'tif that seemed to separate ' the
the prcpm-iti.iit looks vo il. anti whiie ceuntry districl s and the cities. . 
it ic.ov hev* received tt. -fupctory j,t- 
tfutlan in ;'•>•> pa-t. Hit ; ra.)-ion lit?

or that the He 
was becoming smaller.

This debate brought out one of the 
most informing speeches of the session 
when the discussion was closed by A. 
E. Donovan, member for Brockville, 
who took as his text the condition of 
the farming industry in the county of 
Leeds.

e of the average family .*
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f Mr. Donovan’s Speech.
“I represent a constituency where 

there is a great deal of mixed farming 
carried on. 1 know of no other constit
uency in the whole of Canada—and I 
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pire and perhaps the world—where
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What happened then in Leeds county? 
The farmers of Leeds county purchas
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dred:; of thousands of dollars. There 
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ed anti prosperous.” (Applause.)
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"Save the surface and 
you save

^^aiHtasa20 Cell Is pre-
j ?cnt Government toward agriculture 
I waa the fact that the Minister of Agri- 

5oc culture was himself a practical farm- 
I et', a graduate of the University of 
Toronto and of the Ontario Agricul- 

I titrai College. The Minister of Public 
! Works was also a practical farmer 
j and brought to the solution of the pro-

William H rr. id ’ blettis of highway improvement in On-
Witiiam H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor : iar;0 the experience and view point

------ -----— ----- :——-------—......... of the rural districts.
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yCl}ou ov/e it to your 
oWn community to 
keep your home in 
perfect condition 

‘pnnt is 

preservative

not

Which House Dominates
Your

COMEWHEEE in “Every 
O community” is a house which 
always smiles at you. It is always 
a little more cheerful looking than 
the others, brighter, better kept, 
and—-well painted.

Inside that house lives a good citizen and a good neighbor. His 
house is so inviting that it is like a hand stretched out to you. 

You are bound to feel glad that its owner lives near you.

a------
German Princes In Switzerland.
GENEVA, April 22. ■—An official 

statement front Borne states that the 
Federal Council has authorized four 
Austrian archdukes—Max, Frederick, 
Eugene and Charles Etieans—to live 
in Switzerland, on the condition that 
they shall not engage in propaganda 
or pollics.

The four archdukes will tempor
arily stay with the former Emperor 
Charles at the Chateau of Wartegg, 
at Staad, near Rorschach, on Lake 
Constance. Five other archduk 
expected to arrive in Switzerland 
shortly, while it is reported that the 
former Crown Prince of Germany is 
doing his utmost to exchange his 
Dutch residence 1er a Swiss hotel.

Mcs -vs. ,7. p. Lamb &
tis that already a great many farmers 
are buying lilacklegoids preparatory 
to vaccinating thc-ir cattle this spring 
There is no question but that this is 
a good move; something that every ' 
owner of cattle ought to attend to be- I 
fore it is too late. Veterinarians 
agreed that there is little use trying to 
treat a case oi Blackleg. It is almost 
invariably fatal and a cingle case is 
likely to so inoculate the soil with 
germs that the infection will linger for 
years to come.

Since it is a well ostsMisIied fact that 
vaccination will protect against the 
disease, no one ought to neglect this 
precaution. The next time -you have 
an opportunity, ask for information. 
Booklets, etc., at J. I*. Lamb £ Son's

SS-UI "toousH-ZatiKSti
O ift PAINTS

rfon informs
Pure Whit* Zinc 
Pure Paint

Somewhere else in “Every-community” stands another house. 
Its owner has become discouraged. He has quit trying. He has 
lost his ambition and gradually has accepted his fate as a down-and-

out the world. es are

You know that this is so, because his house says so. It is dingy; 
beginning to crack and sag, and is unpainted.

• Its owner is not a good citizen. He has not done his share. His 
house stands out like a “sore thumb.” It robs a whole neighborhood 
of legitimate real estate value. Buyers of new houses avoid its 
neighborhood.

RKANSKAM ■MEMPEBSOWConditions Nov/ Different.
WINMIRH

MEDICINE HAT VANCOUVEN

E. J. PURCELL
APICULTURE NOT 

LANGUISHING, SAYS
THE LOCAL MESSER

Athens, Ontario

out.

Peter Burzocki, an Austrian, while 
attempting to act as peacemaker 
among five Russians quarreling and 
apparently under the influence of 
liquor, was killed by a blow on the 
head-wilh a brick.

5\
A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., Speaks 

on the Condition of Farming.

THE POLICY OF THE GOVT.

Efforts of Hearst Administra
tion in Behalf-of Rural Popu
lation- Reviewed at Length.

Painting
Papering
Kalsomining
Whitening*

?Seed
CornToronto. April 

there litis

Southern Sweet 
White Cap Yellow Dent 
Early Huron Dent 
Imported Learning 
Compton's Early 
Longfellow 
Noi th Dakota 
Stoweli’s Evergreen Sweet

til#
!

The Cmtdltlnh of Agriculture..
Mr. Dutiovan Hum went on to touch 

Governuv-nt invited the House to dis- briefly the condition of agriculture as 
c is/ m c."inti every phase of agricul- evinced I.v the prices tlmt were being 
.\,.'ra d':XaIWnvmt. and see whether received for tarai products. I To sit id 

vws any real problem that a few years ::ro beer only brouriit 
saeo : was diumn! in toe re oiutir.n four to five eenl ; -, pound ’v.hi'e re- 
" - . ' :Mi li-iti, toy Liberal cenlly he iia/I -Mi i: quo;. ,i ai uri -en
tii 'tn - r to-' I'rin-e Kdwtird .county, to eighteen cents 

Vurilancnt ha.-'d ]Vis main

i oa pound in tlie car-
One opposition mom hop had J*

^ntunirul that the popn- made --«nvio criîie^ms with regard to ■ V.<v
’ .... r,ntn-riD was bout :*re pri-o oh'eined for ' ;i;. Vn-

: m i we ; forty -avs- Tivn-h‘d t:,«. i; -;v.. |a-j10
i’io a*' i rlioiii f!*.':• t. the Vfri trr of,.ri;;r ic.> v.-m* m \V:iMi!r.g- 

‘ *! v' o<'(;n!r from tljo rn- ;:*;i and borrow*':! :>Irt/Mit'i.i up to fin -nee
-1 (-’litres was.re -pons!- the pprclv'se of the ehe: -o faefor^v/of 

a rather than a'th » Do?nin;on al nre- .. rr.nring from 
to 23 cents a pound. Recently a

ar.toii- e-.ss.
m-'nr :n 
5;’. : . . of 
l.i.' • » i Etc.■ j Choice Quality

j Prelects Year Prcfîfe land Low Price
J By 1;roping a!i Live Slock Healthy. ! i
I M ALSO

Timothy Seed
Red Clover 
Alsike Clover 
Alsike and 

j, Timothy Mixed
at right prices.

*

hi.■ I. r :*'i 
‘■"•■i;- • si t’i • i>-r of large fatnilii We arc open for all kinds of work and we

Guarantee SatisfactionEasy p.âcl Safe to Use 
Economical 

^ I’.iiL Lice,Mt’cs,SheepScfiltaiid { 
Ringworm. HroliCutUScnacimi, I 
Vroanr’i. c.i.d commou ekin ItosLicj. J

IChe Merchants Bant :
I

Head Office Montreal
r;ild-".< ( i pilai................$7,C00,000
Reset ■» e I.'.i:n!,;.................. 7.437.973

We have a Good StockOF CANADA Established 1884

Papers and BordersTotal Deposits (Dec.. 1019) f.)32.390.099 
Total Assets (Dec., 191“).. 162,900.051) ? p “Vests C!-o!sra \ j

Ail Ci'.L.;v|uuj leasts ; j
.

President: Sir II. Montagu Allan, C.V.O.

on hand and our prices will suit 
pocket.—Let us figure on your job.

Yicc-FivsiUul: K. W. Blackwell. Managing-Director: E. F. Ilebti.n. any. ,f..V

General Manager: D. C. Macaroxv. 

of Branches and Chief In.-'-peeter; T. F. Merrett. ■
Wr» 

on the c re cf
poultry.

I

AN ALLIV-NCE FOR LIFE I r

H. G. & FOLEYKtcso D.p Ko. i ;.i O.;.;.-:.: piitoga f TRY
fur S’-ds by

r.f the large Corporations and Business 
ively- with this institution, have done

Houses who Bank exclus-
so since theij^ beginning.

to t^ZÏnki'VTCCÜT iS f°- ,ifc-yet tlie °'1,y bonds that bind then, 

advice V 10 tlCS °f service> Progressiveness, promptness And
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Athens Lumber Yards 
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Auto Tops and Cushions
A few second hand Buggy Tops and 
Cushions. Rubber Tires for Buggies

*LOST WILL SEND DELEGATESLARGE POCKET BOOK containing 
two five dollars bills and 66c. in sU- 
ver; also a list of names. Kindly 

A. W. Johnson’s, Post Of- Another Step Towards Signing 
of Peace Treaty.Now is the time to select your Spring Suit 

See our stock of Serges, Poplins and 
Taffetas.

leave at 
fice, Athens.

Germany Has Notified Allies Tlrnt 
She Will Accept All Conditions 
Respecting Versailles Conference, 
and Foreign Minister Will Head 
the Teuton Delegation .Expected 
April 28th.

PARIS. April 22.— Germany has 
notified the Allies that she accepts 
all the Allied conditions respecting 
the Versailles conference. This offi
cial announcement was made on 
Monday.

The German delegation to Ver
sailles will comprise six high person
ages, at the head of which will be 
Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau, the 
Foreign Minister.

Marshal Foch was so informed late 
Monday evening, according to official 
announcement. The delegates can
not arrive r.t Versailles before April

$100 Reward $100

Ihït silîmcè beon^o

=Ei™SE~r™
f testimonials.

JAS. W. JUDSONFoulardsFancy Striped Silk for Skirts, 
and Ripcords for Dresses.
A new line of Boy’s Tweed Suits made of 
imported English Tweeds smartly tailored
Call and see our line of Girls Trimmed 
Hats, from 50c to $2, plain & fancy straws

OntarioBrockville
■

list o 
Address : F. J. CHUNKV fed.)., Tjlada.O 
Sold by oil druggists, 73c. PianosGreat

Reductions in 
For 30 Days, also one Good 
Second Hand Stanley Piano 
for sale at a Big Bargain.

D. L. JOHNSTON The Churches
OntarioAthens Methodist Church 28.

Germany will send the following 
delegates to the congress with full 
powers to negotiate:—Count von 
Brockdorff-Rantzau, Foreign Minis
ter; Herr Lansberg, Secretary for 
Publicity, Art and Literature; Dr. i 
Theotlov Melchior, general manager 
of the Warburg Bank; Herr Leincvt, 
president, of the Prussian Assembly 
and of the National Soviet Congress; 
Herr Geisbcrg, Minister of Posts and 
Telegraphs, and Herr Schuecking. In 
all, the German party will number 
seventy-five. The arrival of the dele
gates cannot be expected before 
April 2S.

The previous decision of the Ger
man Government to send “messen- « 
gers* ’to Versailles to receive the text 
of the treaty and return with it was 
based upon misapprehension of the 

for the initial meeting of 
with

Rev. T. J. Vickery. Paator

j Sunday Service?:
1 Morning at 10.30 
I Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
1 Through the week Services: .
1 Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30

lip won h {.eague 8.00 p.m.
PKvedncsday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 

J at 7.30 p.m.

Evening at 7.00
,

At The Bazaar you will find 
a full line of Choicest Fruits

We have a few good second hand GASOLINE 
ENGINES, in goocTshape, as follows :
1 Ideal 6 H. P.
1 Ideal 2 1-2 H P.

;

I
1 Stover 3 H. P.
1 Chapman 1 3-4 HP

!

Ice Cream Parlor, which has been
will

Visit our
remodeled and is the best in town—you 

enjoy our first-class service
Christ’s Church

(Anglican)

Rev. George Code, Rector

j >nd and 5th Sundays in month at
1st, 3rd and 4Ü1 Sundays at 7 p.m. 

! Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Service every Friday evening at 7.30.

Eaton 1 3-4, on trucki

A. -Taylor & Sonprogram
the German plenipotentiaries 

^the representatives of the Peace Con- 
gress. It had been understood, 
through press statements in Bcrlm, 
that at the first meeting the German 
delegates would merely be handed 
the text of the treaty, but would not 
be permitted to discuss the terms, 
and would be sent bach to Germany 
to confer with the Government and 
the National Assembly, returning af
ter a stipulated interval to Versailles 
for the actual discussions. Under the 
circumstances the German Govern- 

nt considered it unnecessary to j 
send the entire peace delegation— i 
something over one hundred, headed ; 
by six plenipotentiaries — to Vev- j 
sailles merely to receive the draft 
and retmjn to Berlin with it, and j 
would therefore send a smaller dele- j 

i gation and later proceed lo Versailles 
for llie actual discussions and the . 
signature of the treaty.

Meanwhile, however, the plans and , 
program of the Council of Four for 
discussions .with the Germans had 
been altered, in no small degree, ap- ! 
patently on account of the fact that j 
it was found a physical impossibility 
since the instructions to appear on 
April 25 were sent to the German 
delegates to have the actual text of 
the proposed treaty ready by that j 
date. This would necessitate com- | 
municating the determinations of the 
Allied and associated Governments to 
a certain extent in outline, 
formal shape than the definite text.

• I For this purpose the presence of 
1 the plenipotentiaries charged with 

the peace negotiations was impera
tive. Quite apart from the point of 
prestige, the plefiipotentiarics of the 
Allied and associated powers could 

ly meet with the German represen
tatives of equal rank and dignity.

to have

R. J. CAMPO
OntarioAthensOntarioAthens

Baptist Church
Rev. Matthews, Pastor

Service will he held next Sunday 10.45 
The speaker will be Rev. L. S. 

Steed man. A cordial invitation extended 
to ail.

Chevrolet Cars For Sale■

all models. Chevrolet Repairs 
Other makes of Cars

me

Spring 1919î

F. E. EATONon hand, 
taken in exchange.

: Licensed Auctioneer for the United 
Counties of Leeds and Grenville 

For dates and information, apply at 
I Reporter office or telephone F. E. 
Eaton, Franltville, Out.

;

Our Ready - to - Wear and 
Gent’s Furnishing Stock

is now complete. Men’s and Boys’ Up-to- 
date Suits at much less than present day 
values. Our Men s and Boys Hats and 
Caps in this week are the very latest, also 
Fine Shirts, either stiff or soft french cuffs 
are really better than ever.
Our Work Shirts, Overalls and Cottonade 
Pants are the best in the market and 
specially low priced. See these goods at

/
Also Tires, Gasoline and Oils ; ;

Percival & Brown, Athens
! EATON—The Auctioneer

Sides conducted any place in Leeds <. omit y 
ai reasonable rates.
Real Estate a Spneialty. Write or call on

1'armers’ Sales and

I
ATHENS, OriT.A. M. EATON

Dr. Chas. E. McLean
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher

11 lo 12 a.re..
7 to 8 p.m.

Temporary Office: Dowslev Block, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

i

\ or in less
i are1 to 3 p.mOfiiico Hours :

We do not consider it wise to quote prices 
under the present unsettled condition of 
the markets, but we cordially invite you 
to call rf»d inspect our stock of FRESH

I:
I

i

1

mans Furthermore, it is planned 
such limited discussion of (lie peace 
proposals r.s the_ Allied plenipoten
tiaries arc prepared io admit, not
ably of the modes of payment of the 

which have been exacted as 
reparations and explanations on 
points in the long complicated drafts 
of the treaty provisos, which the I 
German delegates may seek to begin 
with, without awaiting the action of 
the Government at Weimar, the text 
of thfe treaty and difficult points as 
they arise being in the meantime 
communicated to Weimar.

GROCERIES Change in Time 
Schedules will 

be made
Sunday, May 4th

sum

and Confectionery any

Let us recommend Moirs Chocolates and 
Neilson’s Ice Cream—Our Parlor is fully 
equipped with the Rogers Silver Vortex 
System and will be sure to please yon. REASON1919, for particulars apply 

to Ticket Agents
GKO. 10. McGLAOE 

City Passenger Agent

A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent

Tribute to Lord Buxton.I
CAPE TOWC7, April 22.—The pro- 

Lord Buxton’s term of
I

longation of 
oflice as Governor-General of the 
Union of South Africa until June 
1920,' has caused widespread and 
sincere gratification throughout the 
union and protectorates, and many 
tributes arc paid throughout the 
country to the eminence of his Ex
cellency’s service to the State, his 
broad views and his ceaseless inter
est in the welfare of the people in 
times cf unusual difficulties.

Because our Breads are 

so light and WholesomeE. C. TributeI

52 King St. \\cst, Cor. Court 11 ox; so Ave 
Brovkvilk*, Ontnri > a Power Mixer, an up-to- 

machine that makes
PIrxiios 14 ami 350 Because we use 

the-minute 
mistakes.

n o
:

Ü Canadian Hunger Launched.tâte,Vôwf%aifi(ied> 
J&Wm Sjicchl?m MONTREAL, April 22.—The Cana

dian Viclters plant, Maisonneuve, was 
visited by a representative group of 
citizens Saturday, when the O.yutdian 
Ranger, another ship of the Cana
dian Government marine, of 8,100 

sent into her native ele- 
This is the Of 111 vessel lo be

© SCOTT’g
If Bread Specialists

ATHENS

FURNITUREi Here ia your opportunity to ir.rure 
against embarrassing c-rors in cpclliag, 
r.ror.unciVi.r.n and P-ur choice of 
words. Know the îr.canir nefp azzlir.g 
war terms.
which results in power end success.

!kindWhen you are planing to purchase any, 
of Furniture, a visit to our store will fnablc 

to make choosing easy.

lr.cres.ee y cur efficiency, lOllS, WPS
ment. 1
launched in eonncctiomwitli the Gov
ernment shipbuilding program, and 
three of (lr.--.se have been conntr-.v:ted 
in the Vickers' yards.

! m ShmImi
il

main streetyou

DICTIONARY b r.n l!!-!flow
ing teacher, a universal qin.-tion 
answerer, xnada to meet your 
need?. It Î3 in daily uso by 
hundreds of thousands of suc
cès. iul men ar.il vrumva the world over* 
400.000 Word.'. 2700 Petes. 6000 Il
lustrations. 12,000 niortraphlcal En- 
u las. 30,000GeographicalSubjects.

A GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND Brockville Woman Loses Valuables.
BROCKVILLE, April 22.—Mrs. Al- 

of Brockville. wasbert Gilmour, 
robbed of about $1,500 worth of dia-

nightI
monda and jswqlry Tluusday 
while a guest at the King Edward 
Hotel, Toronto. The thief gained 
entrance to Mrs. Gilmour’s room 
while she was sleeping, through a 

I door leading to another room, and , 
made his escape without leaving any

iUndertaking Have You Ever Noticed
, HOW MUCH

REGULAR end INDL1-FAPER Editions.
WRITE for fpo 

pocket Mapj if
G. & G. MERRIAM CO.,

Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

cimen Pas 
you came this paper.In All Its Branches

.
("apt. Morrow Invested by King. 
GALT. April 22. — The name of 

Her n a Gladstone Morrow, RUSTIC PLANT BOXESPROMPT ATTENTION IS OUR MOTTO ry
C:tpl.
M.i., t. itli L: r. of the I’ourlh Hit - 
talion. Las appeared in I he new list, 
of these i.ivirfcd by King George. 
The M.C. wits won 
Queant line in September, and the 
Bar at. the battle of Cambrai.

Capt. Morrow enlisted as a. private 
in the Q.O.R., 1 9th Battalion, and has i 

his honors and promotions on

I VI

mm. 
EE Will improve the appearance of your lawn

moderate
iit D( Ov-ourt-

«5. i:Geo. E. Judson *-6Slp; I or window. Our prices are verym
ATHENSRural PhoneAthens, Ontario VICKERY & KELLY,won 

| me field. i
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H. H. ARNOLD
Athens, OntarioCentral Blockm
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"West Indies Meeks Are Vicious 

Savages.

An Old English Custom.
In- the northern counties ot England 

there was practiced at Easter up to 
at least half a century ago the curious 
custom of "lifting.” It must still ex
ist. I hare before me, writes a cor
respondent, a newspaper cutting of 
1860 giving an account of an Indignant 
commercial traveler of the ritual to 
which he was subjected on Easter 
Tuesday by the maids of a hotel at 
Crewe. He was placed 
lifted three times and kissed by the 
merry revelers. It appeared that a 
like privilege might have been his for 
the exercising on Easter Monday— 
a privilege whldh absence made Impos
sible. There Is a remonstrance of a 
century earlier by a man who was 
treated by the maids of the Talbot 
Inn, Shrewsbury. In a similar fashion, 
but who in addition had to pay a fee. 
—London Chronicle.

Protect Axles <uzc£ Traces
Imperial

Mica Axle Grease

WANTED.

Imperial! 
Eureka Harness Oil

tl/ANTED-POTATOES. IN CAR LOIS. 
” State lowest price. Wilkinson » 
Pavla. 60 Ford street, Toronto, OnLAside from warlike considerations, 

people have become accustomed to being 
safe that It is something of a shock to 
learn that only a few Hundred miles from 
the centres of American culture there Is

—keeps traces and harness
-smooth, the adespindle .

and hub socket by filling the il' jt from drying out and cracking, 
tiny surface pores with powdered j* Sold in convenient sizes, 
mica. The acid-free grease de
feats friction. Makes axles last 
longer and loads easier to haul.
Sold in sizes from lib. to barrels.

HELP WANTED—MALE

Ilf ANTED—SAWYER FOR CIRCULAR 
*üé*1- Apply to Reid Bros.. Both- wen. Ont.an almost savage country, the Islands of 

tifiTwest Indies are, as a ruie, the abodes 
of enlightenment where any one, man or 
woman, may travel without fear of mo
lestation. "But such is not the case in 
Haiti," says A. Hyatt Verrill, in “the 
Book of the West Indies." “Here the 
shortcomings, the failures, the savage In
stincts of the blacks have been fed and 
fostered for centuries. From untamed 
Jungles they were brought in reeking, 
pest-ridden slave ships to starve beneatn 
the lash. Debased, untaught, they rose, 
and in a resistless wave of black swept 
the dominating whiten from the land. 
Then were loosened up the pent-up hat
red, the und- tig lust for revenge, the 
supressed s. ,.ery of the African races, 
and slaughter, rapine, incendiarism, tor
ture and debauchery stalked naked 
through the stricken land.

Haiti has improved considerably since 
then, but th

Imperial 
Harness Oiler

In & chair,
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED MAN 
' (.Ingle), for stock and dairy farm. 
r rank Utter, Freeman, Ont.

5r Eureka 
g Makes harneea oiling, quick, and 
D thorough. Simple to operate 
“ and saves work. MISCELLANEOUS.

BA?,Ï , CHICKS OF QUALITY— 
Single Como White Leghorns, from 

High class stock; bred to lay.
“ow and get the early layers.

six donars, (50) eleven dollars, 
twenty dollars sate arrival guaranteed; 
also eight-weeks old pullets, one dollar 
each. Walnut Glen Poultry Farm, rt.H. 
Mo. 4, Chatham, Ont.

Order
Price

isTHE FUYAIT MUSDER
Fashionable Fabrics.

Printed georgettes for overdresses.
Jersey-striped sports silks for sum

mer.
Serviceable foulards and softest 

satins.
Changeable taffetas are an Interest

ing revival.
The newest "trio”- trlcolette, troco- 

tlne and trlco—are decidedly "1L”

*(Philadelphia Record.)
Nothing could so comprehensively 

disclose the sinuosities of German 
psychology as the proceedings In re
gard to Captain Fryatt. The captain 
was shot by order of a court-martial 
on the ground that he had tried to 
ram a submarine. He got away at 
the time, but after more than a year 
the Germans got him and killed him.

This was only of a piece with most 
of Germany’s conduct during the war, 
and there Was no obvious reason why 
It should have lain more heavily than 
many other things on the German con
science. The Provisional Government 
might have disclaimed all responsibili
ty for what the Imperial Government 
Eld. But the Fryatt murder seems to 
have disquieted Germany more than 
Miss Cavell’s murder, or the deporta
tion of 125,000 Belgians, 6,000 of whom 
perished, or the sinking of the Lnal- - 
tanin It was their Inability to reach the

Germany seems to have been affright- f?8* Bource °t catarrh and bronchitis 
ed by Captain Fryatt's ghost, and In that caused the medical profession to 
an effort to lay It a national court- “W liquid cough medicines and adopt 
martial was created to review the pro- _.cntarrtiozone” instead. This won- 
eeedings. On that court was Profes- ‘Jerfui inhaler provides a method 
sor Schuechklng, repulted to be a great ^hreathing Into the lungs certain rare

medicinal vapors which are so beal- 
was W and comforting as to entirely ban

ish coughs, catarrh and throat trouble 
In a very short time.

The most wonderful thing about 
Catarrhozone Is, that no matter where 
the germs of bronchitis or catarrh are 
hidden, Catarrhozone will reach and 
destroy them.

Get the large size, lasts months, Is 
sure to cure you, price $1.00; smaller 
size, 50c; sample or trial size, 25c. All 
dealers.

tsg&A g FED CORN—FINEST GRADE OF
Per rZ,.C^.bUUhae^y(,£uU=r,{^: Buy 

rrom a farmer and save the middie- 
man's profit. Write S. J. McLenon, R.B. 
Mo. 4. South Wocdslee, Ont.

$2.50t
ere is yet much room for im

provement The only wonder is that any 
vestige of civilization remains, that there 
is the semblance of rule, of industry, of 
order in the republic." Among the bar
barisms now prevalent in Haiti are voo- 
dooism and obeah, the former a kind of 
devil worship, and the latter a form of 
witchcraft. "In Its most fanatical form

i
PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 

counts by Dominion Express Money 
order. Five dollars costs three cents.

voodoism requires human sacrifices, 
which are accompanied by cannibalistic 
feasts and unspeakable orgies. . . . 
Obeah, on the other hand, is merely 
witchcraft with no religious significance 
whatever, and In its most malignant form 
consists of poisoning with devilish ingen- 

least vir-

12 RED TO SHOW LAYING BARRED 
... Rocks. Tobacco and Garden Plants. 
Write for 
Learn iTO-DAY 1 BUY Catalogua Vila*. Barnard.distributed in making blue rinse 

water for clothes add a little salt to It.
the timbers and etrqwed the waves 
with corpses. This bleak water was 

of the highways down which 
passed the great migrations which 
peopled northern France and founded 
the Norman dynasty.

It was a people compounded of the 
races who long ago made a highway 
of this savage sea-track that guarded 
thq British Isles daring the war. It 
Is no Idle figure of speech to describe 
the modern Briton as a descendant of 
the sea-rovers, 
what a great many Britons are, and 
that makes tbqjn the wardens of the 
North Atlantic to-day Just as their 
pirate fathers were Its wardens cen
turies ago, they in their swan-prowed 
longboats, and the modern Briton to 
his destroyer.

Battleships are e,asy of construction, 
brave men are common to all races, 
but the spirit that can thrive on the 
waters which the blockading fleets 
had to guard Is the spirit on which 
British sea-power rests. It Is not the 
sep fights, the winning or losing of 
battles, that will determine the control 
of the sea. It Is the actual ruling of tbe 
waves themselves. A chance shot may 
sink a dreadnought, but tbe power to 
dominate by seamanship the wastes 
of water stretching from tbe outer 
Hebrides to the Arctic Ocean—this 
goes to the foundation of naval 
supremacy.

Mfhird’e Lin huent Ceres Burn*. Etc.

ngton. Ont.

CATARRHOZONE I17HITE LEGHORN EGGS. FOR
. . hatching from bred to lay birds, the 
kind that lay in winter. Big 
Barrow stock eggs, $2.00 
Indian Runner 
machines.

one
Dealing With the Occult.

An astonishing number of books on 
occult subjects are being published In 
these days, especially on lines relat
ing to the future life, the theme tak
ing on a new Interest because of the 
war and its losses. One writer, Prof. 
W. J. Crawford, of Belfast, Is dealing 
with so-called spirit manifestations In 
a new way. For one thing, he has 
tried seating the medium on a weight
ing machine while the manifestations 
are going on and watching the vary
ing record of her weight. He has 
found that where a chair or table was 
levitated an increase In her weight al
most corresponding to tbe weight of 
the piece of furniture was noted. 
When there were rapplngs her weight 
lessened, the amount lost varying with 
the intensity of the sounds. What 
these phenomena indicate to his mind 
or what he expects to prove by them 
does not appear.

Mlnard*» Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

ulty, and in lta commonest and 
ulent form amounts merely to a lot of 
nonsense, hocus-pocus and mummery."

Mlnard’a Liniment for tale everywhere

husky
fifteen.

Ducks bring
„ . Eggs, 52.00 per set. B.
Perrin. Newmarket, OnL

V.
Gives Effective Relief In Five Min

utes, and Cures Perfectly.
SEED CORNHONEY CAKE.

FINE FOR COUGHS OR COLDS White Cap Wisconsin No. L carefully 
Flrst-claae 

vigorous teed. Germination 
$2.50 to $3.00 per bushel.

grown, selected and tested, 
strong, 
guaranteed.
Freight prepaid.
A GRANT FOX, RUTHVEN, ONT.

Here’s Something Pretty Good for 
Sweet-Tooth People.

That, precisely. Is

Three-quarters cup of honey, half 
cup sugar, 2y, cups flour, 1 egg, % 
teaspoon ginger, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 
»/. teaspoon ground cardamon see, 
teaspoon cloves, speck white pepper, 
speck of salt, >/a teaspoon node, 1 
tablespoon water, 2 ounces blanched 
almonds cut into small pieces or chop
ped. Gift together the flour and spices, 
dissolve the soda in the water, beat 
the egg .and combine all the ingredi
ents.’ Beat or kneàd the mixture thor
oughly. Cook a small sample. If It 
does not rise sufficiently, add a little 
more soda and honey; If It falls, add 
a little more flour. Roll out the dough 
to the thickness of about three-fourths 
of an Inch and bake in a hot oven. 
When the cake is done, glaze it with 
a thick sirup of sugar and water, and 
allow It to dry In a slow oven or In 
some other warm place. While it Is 
still warm cut It Into long strips, or 
It may be left in one large cake to be 
cut into thin slices when served. This 
cake win become very hard on cool
ing and will not be soft enough to eat 
for several weeks, but keep in good 
condition for an indefinite length of 
time.

FARMS FOR SALE.of
P ARMS AND RANCHES FOR SALE. 
1 In Alberta. Write for our New Cata
logua J. C. Leslie A Co- 
Block. Calgary* Alta.

authority on International law, who 
explained to hie associates that It 
a principle of tbe law of nations that 
a civilian committing an act of war 
made himself liable to the death pen
alty.

This Is true enough, but It only a 
small part of tbe truth Involved to the 
Fryatt case. The German pundit pro
duces as much International law as 
will vindicate Germany, and Ignores 
the rest, and his countrymen stand 
awe-struck at the vastness of his eru
dition. The law of nations provides 
that a ceval vessel In war may sum
mon a merchant vessel to stop and 
submit to search and seizure, 
refuses It Is at his own peril, 
tries flight It Is lawful to sink him. 
If he fights he Is outside of the law of 
nations, and in the event of capture 
may be shot

301 Beveridge

Farm For Sale.
In the fifth concession of Spenoe 

Township, Parry Sound district. In 
Orange Valley; 400 acres, 80 acres clear
ed- mixed soil, well watered, river/ItTOr 
nlng through, good ranching ic 
ime of pasture. Good house and 
other outer buildl
mat ion.
Seguin.

locality,

ings. For further Infor- 
wrtte ALEX. FARROW, North , 

Ont.TIMELY RECIPES.
BUSINESS CHANCES

PASTE TOR PIE.
To make paste for one pie take one 

and one-half cups pastry flour, one- 
htlf teaspoonful salt, four and 
halt tablespoonfuls lard and cold wa- 

Mlx flour and salt together and 
sift once. And the shortening and 
chop with a casa knife until lumps 
disappear and tbe mixture Is crumbled 
Add water a few drops at a time, stir
ring with a case knife until the paste 
barely sticks together. Use the fin
gers to squeeze Into shape. Divide 
Into two parts, toss on a floured board 
and roll with light upward strokes of 
the rolling pin, moving tbe crust of
ten to prevent sticking. Warm in
gredients, too much water and much 
handling are causes for a tough crust. 
Line the file plaja carefully, being 
that therelw'no air bubbles under- 
»*ath. Da not trim off under crust, 
Put In tilling, moisten edges with 
cold water water and lay on per for- 
ateti upper crush Cut off edges of 
cruet with the palm of the hand rath
er than a knife In order to seal 
securely. A pie should be baked about 
46 minutes th a moderately hot oven.

Take three or four pounds of cheaper 
cut of mutton, remove the fat and try 
out, cut the meat Into one-inch cubes 
and brown In the fat. Put In a ket
tle, add one medium-sized onion, chap
ped fine, and cover with boiling water. 
Simmer for two hours and then add 
one-half cup of rice and two teaspoon- 
fuls of curry powder and salt and pep
per to taste. One-half hour before 
serving add two cups of diced 
potato.
ed with a border of toast points.

Pooled the Reporter.
A good story concerning Do Valera, 

the Sinn Fein leader, is going the 
rounds of London.

It appears that recently a certain 
London newspaper sent a reporter over 
to Ireland to take shorthand notes of 
one of his speeches. The audience 
objected, but De Valera was all smiles 
and urbanity.

"Let the gentleman remain,” ho said. 
“So far as I am concerne)!, he is at lib
erty to report my speech verbalism, 
if It pleases him/’

Do Valera advanced to the front of 
the platform. Eyes glistened, ears 
were all attention, and the reporter’s 
pencil was poised in the air. De Val
era Ibeeowed one more benignant smile 
on the newspaper man, winked wick
edly at his audience, and began his 
speech—in the Gaelic language.—Pear
son’s Weekly.

/GROCERY FOR SALE—COBOURG— 
^ sacrifice: reason, death tn family. J. 
H. Rooney, Box 471, Cobourg.If he 

If he one-
n ORNWALL SASH AND DOOR FAC- 
^ tory, saw. planing and shingle mills 

tie. Dimensions: Planing 
nil!,

ter.
to kick

50x70, two-storey brick; sai 
boiler house. 2$>x64, brick;
60x100, two-storey; ample 
modern machinery; no similar business 
within radius of 20 miles; doing large 
and prosperous business; reasons for 
selling made known to prospective 
chasers, to whom books will be ope 
inspection ; rare business opportunity. 
Address Attcbison & Co., Cornwall.

mill, 
39x84; 

storehouse, 
yard room;

When a fellow 
against the pricks it may merely be 
because he is getting used to them.

ceases

.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compotml pur- 
n for

g rede of strength—No. 1.11*
No. 2. S3; No. 8. 85 per be*. 
Bold by all druggists, or «sit 

repaid on teeoipt of pnfce.
Address l

ftfin&rd’s Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gentlemen,—I had my leg badly hurt, 

the pain was very severe and a large 
•welling came above the knee. I expected 
It would be serious—I rubbed It with 
MINARD'S LINIMENT, which stopped 
the pain and reduced the swelling very 
aulckly. I cannot speak too highly of 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

IF CRIPPLED WITH 
A LAME BACK

BEAD THIS
POR SALE-BILLIARD PARLOR AND 
1 cigar store. Equipment, five Bruns- 
wick-B&lke tables. 20 wire chairs, one 
ceiling fan, one 10-foot oak tobacco case 
and grill two show cases, electric fix
tures. etc. National Cash Register, 
large size, nearly new; cost over $26; 
all for $600.Now in storage at Beamsville, 
Ont. An excellent chance for a return
ed soldier. Frank J. Dixon, 15 William 
street, St. Catharines. Ont.

35 1
y-g §£2̂ JpempblcL^g

THE COOK SKDtCIM CO J 
10*0118, OKI. (Omit, Wtate.)

sure Tails All About a Safe Medicine That 
Relieves After One Dose.

AMOS T. SMITH.

WORTH KNOWING.Port Hood Island.
That throbbing pain at the baae of 

the epino Is caused by improper kid
ney action. Fix up the kidneys and 
the backache goes in a hurry.

The most wonderful kidney medicine 
ever made la Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
They contain the juices of certain 
hertie yhich soothe and heal all kid
ney illness. It’s a pleasure to use 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They relieve 
after the first doee, give you a new 
feeling entirely, remove that dull, 
throbbing backache, correct urinary 
disorders, stop headaches, and vague 
pains through the muscles and joints.

Forty years of success stand behind 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which are pre
pared in the laboratories of the fam
ous Catarrhozone Company, and can 
be depended upon as a safe, swift, and 
certain cure for Backache, Kidney, 
Liver, Stomach, or Bladder Troubles. 
Sold everywhere in 25c boxes.

To make a faded dreso white, boil 
it in two gallons of water in which 
a half cupful of cream of tartar Is 
dissolved.

'Make your piece-bage of mosquito 
netting. You can then find the loca
tion of any piece without dumping out 
the entire contents of the bag.

Eesfflsoo of peppermint, applied 
with a soft cloth and nibbed vigor
ously, will remove white epots from 
highly polished surfaces on furniture.

When washing and rinsing colored 
material add a tablespoonful of Ep
som salts to each gallon of water, and 
even the most delicate shades will nei
ther fade nor run.

When working a pattern in crochet 
which requires a chain on which to 
work, first make the chain and whip 
it to a piece of muslin. This is a great 
help, as one can work much faster and 
more easily than on the chain by it
self. After starting the work it can 
be ripped from the muslin.

When you wish to embroider sheer 
material baste it on heavy waxed pa
per. You will find this more conveni
ent than to use a hoop. The needle 
passes readily through the goods, but 
slides over the paper, and the work 
can be bent into any shape and not 
wrinkle, since tbe paper is very 
strong and flexible.

Rust can be removed from steel by 
covering it with sweet oil for a day; 
then rub it with a lump of fresh lime 
and polish in the ordinary way.

To glaze linen, add a teaspoonful of 
salt and one of finely scraped soap to 
each pint of starch in which it is dip
ped.

To insure the bluing being evenly

CASH, BALANCE LIKE 
RENT, secures a email, flour

ishing steam laundry, fully modem. 
Seven-roomed house on same lot. Eetbd. 
1908. Write for particulars. Kelvin 
Laundry. Norwood. Winnipeg.

$2,000
moreBut the essential fact In such a case 

Is that he refused a lawful command 
to stop and be searched. The worst 
that could happen to him If he were an 
enemy would be capture. But the 
German submarines did not summon 
vessels to surrender. They did not 
call on them to submit to searth and 
seizure. The captain of the Lusitania 
had no opportunity to save the lives 
of his passengers and crew by surren
dering; the vessel was simply blown 
up without warning. In nearly all 
cases the submarines proceeded in this 

Every merchant captain

For All Weathers.
There are new umb
And milady carries 

lain.
They are of gay new silks—purples, 

greehs, pretty blues and reds.
They have the fashionable short 

handles and ferrules, and so may be 
used as umbrellas when It showers 
and parasols when old Sol beams.

Handle and tips are of that white 
bakelite which Is so effective, and the 
top and rings are colored to match 
the silk, which makes a stunning 
combination.

rella&x. 
s\ them/sun or NURSING.

XTURSINO—NURSES-EARN $15 TO 
l v a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Send for free booklet. Royal 
College of Science. Dept. 124, Toronto, 
Canada.

$21

FOR SALE.

VOR SALE—1 40-QUART POLAR 
r freezer; one 25-quart freezer and toe 
cream tube and cans; all sizes; a bar
gain. 34 Hunter street. Toronto.

raw
Serve on a platter eurround-manner.

knew when he saw a submarine what 
was in store for him. The submar
ine would only sink him If it could, 
and it might or might not affordany 
opportunity for the persons on board 
to escape. In most cases no opportuni
ty was given; the vessel was sunk with 
all on board unless the crew managed 
to flee while their vessel was going 
down, and they might be hundreds of 
miles from shore and the weather be

BARLEY COOKIES.
CHICKEN SHORTCAKE.

To two cups of cold cooked chick 
roast veal add one-half cup 
sliced mushrooms and one-half 
of salt one-quarter tablespoon of gi 
onion. Season with one-half taplespoon 
of salt, one-quarter teaspoon of paprika, 
and one-eighth teaspoon of celery salt. 
Add one and one-half cups of chicken 
gravy. Put between layers of shortcake 
two cups of gravy. Serve hot with corn 
fritters and head lettuce with French 
dressing. This may be served as the 
meat course for Sunday dinner in place 
of roast beef. This shortcake will prove 
a favorite method of using the left-over 
meats.

Two tablespoonfuls fat, two table
spoonfuls sugar, one-half cupful' mo
lasses, one-half cupful water, one- 
quarter teaspoonful ginger, one heap
ing teaspoonfiil soda, one cupful white 
flour, and one and one quarter cupfuls 
barley flour. Drop from spoon.

QUICK RYE BREAD.

WELL SATISFIED WITH 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

of finely 
tablespoon

RECIPES.
Mrs. Edmond Gagne, Tikuape, Que., 

writes: "1 am well satisfied with 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They are abso
lutely necessary in homes where there 
are little children. Tney cured my 
baby of constipation, and 1 would not 
be .without them.” 
mothers always keep a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets on hand as a safeguard 
against constipation. colic, colds, 
simple fevers or any other of the 
minor ills of little ones. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont

THRIFT FLITTERS.
Two cups cold mashed potatoes, Vz cu 

left-over corn. 1 onion, minced fine, 
beaten egg. Salt and pepper.

Alix weÿ and saute in a frying pai 
which is a teaspoon of cooking oil. Brown 
well on one side, then carefully turn and 
brown on the other side. Peas or sal
mon can be substituted for the corn with 
equal results.

P

One tablespoonful vegetable fat. one 
tablespoonful sugar, one egg, 
quarters cupful milk, one teaspoonful 
salt, one-half cupful chopped 
two cupfuls jye flour, one teaspoonful 
soda.
40 minutes.

stormy.
Professor Schuecking and the na

tional court-martial justify the killing 
of Captain Fryatt by an appeal to that 
International law which the German 
submarines treated with contempt from 
the beginning of the war to the erd. 
The law is made for foreigners; 
mans are always above law.

three-

Thousands of dates.

Bake In a moderate over about 
Makes one large loaf. Costly Law Proceedings.

The folly of rushing to the law to 
settle ^very little dispute is demon- 
trated by an action between two pot
ters for a sum or £2. After being in 
court for eleven years, it was put an 
end to hv being referred to arbitrators, „ 
who decided in favor of the defendant 
in the case, and ordered the plaintiff 
to pgy all the costs incurred in the 
proceedings, which were assessed at 
£1,000.-—London Tit-Bits.

STUFFED DATES SUPREME.
pounds dates, one-third cup black 
s, one-third cup pimento cheese, 14walnuts, 

teaspoon salt.
Wash the dates in warm water, dry 

them. Cut a slit in the sides and care
fully remove the stones. Fill the cavity 
with the cheese and chopped walnut 
paste, well blended with the salt. Firm! 
press the filled dates together and pac 
closely in a waxed paper lined

«
Remember this-—that there is a 

proper dignity and proportion to be 
observed In the performance of every 
act of life—Marcus Aurelius.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Ru the mans.
Ruthenian is the name givén to 

Christian inhabitants of what was for
merly known as "Little Russia,” living 
In what Is eastern Austria, and also in 
southeastern Poland. T.hey use the 
ancient Greek liturgy translated into 
the old Slavonic tongue, though Ro
man Catholics professing obedience to 
the See of Rome, 
rted secular clergy, following what is 
known as the use of St. Basil, 
should, however, be noted that the 
name is sometimes loosely applied in 
Canada to several Russian sects living 
In the West.

I
THE NORTH ATLANTIC

STUFFED PRUNES.
One pound sweet prunes, one-third cup 

black walnuts, % cup raisins, 1 tablespoon 
lemon juice.

Select large, well-shaped prun
light, ciry open carefully and re 
the stones. Mix chopped raisins, 

ilack walnuts and lemon Juice. When 
thoroughly blended, refill the prunes with 
the mixture.

(Winnipeg Free Press.)
That sea-power depends on some

thing else besides armor plate and 
17 inch guns is quite unobstrusively 
mentioned by Admiral Beatty in his 
remarks and the. British squadrons 
which blockaded the German ports. 
"Stretched across the 
waters from west of the Hebrides to 
the Arctic icefields, these ships kejit 
their watch and ward in weather that 
had to be experienced t<j) be under
stood.”

The stretch of oca the, blockaders 
had to patrol is well described by the 
admiral as a "waste of waters.” The 
Atlantic, which surges against the 
fanged coasts of the Western Islands, 
is the home of Tempests. It spreads, 
lonesome and sullen, into the frozen 
zones of the ice cap, dotted by a few 
bare rocks, overhung by steely, un
friendly skies, the, air too hea^ly laden 
with brine, the whole region storm- 
haunted and alien to man.

In the course of the centuries this 
wild northern sea has preserved all 
its characteristics; the blasts of the 
hurricane fillêd 
Norsemen’s, long ships, the Icy spray 
lashed the oarsmen, the black teeth 
hidden in the curling foam ripped

Parker’s Will Do It— es. Soak

You never can tell. The fellow who 
boasts of his vices may not be as dan
gerous as the chap who parades his 
virtues.

By cleaning or dyeing—restore any articles to their 
former appearance and rsturn them to you, good as 
new.
Send anything from household draperies down to the 
finest of delicate fabrics. We pay postage or express 
charges one way.

They have a mar-
BORK CHOPS AND ESCALLOP ED 

POTATOES.
a baking dish witn sliced raw pota- 
Almosi cover with water or milk.

waste otIt

Kri Fill

HAT ,» where Mama and I stay when we go

Lay pork c 
with salt. 
Bake in ov

chops on top of these. Season 
dredge with flour, 

ng the chops once, 
ill flavor the

WHEN YOU THINK OF pepper, 
en, turn!

the meat w [mmThe fat 
potatoes nCLEANING OR DYEING ZK

to Toronto. Mama aaya ahe always l.kes to 
atay there because they give us such splendid alien- ' 
tion. She says it is just like being home only its 
better cause its a change.

STEAMED FRUIT PUDDING.
One quarter pound seeded raisins, one- 

eight pound fat. one-eight pound citron, 
.one egg, V* cup sugar, .one-quarter tea
spoon nutmeg, one-quarter teaspoon cin
namon, one-eighth teaspoon salt, one- 

ter cup milk (generous measure), one 
breadcrumbs, «tyound tine: one-half 

cup flour, one and one-quarter cups chop
ped apples. Rind and juice of three slices 
of lemon, medium size.

Wash and dry raisins. Cut into pieces. 
Slice citron very fine. Cream fat and 

add beaten egg and seasonings, 
and grated rind. Add 

ir alternately. Dredge raisins 
nd add to mixture. Fold in 

the chopped ap- 
reased mold and 

five hours. Serve with maple 
sauce. This recipe makes enough for two 
meals.

I THINK OF PARKER’S
Oh, yes! I like it too, cause everyone aeems to 

if papa is not alongOur booklet on household suggestions that save you 
money will sent free of charge. Write to-day to

notice me and Mama sayn 
we receive the attention just the same.

The Little Girl is Right

PARKER’S DYE WORKS,Zam-Buk ends the 
pain, and stops bleed
ing. Try it I

Jill dealers, 50c. box.

vN
The WALKER HOUSE Manage- \\ (q 

mer.t take special pains in catering to Vv\) 
women and children when travelling 
without gentlemen escorta.

It e a home for travellers, centrally * 
located in the City of Toronto. ™

LIMITED
CLEANERS AND DYERS 

791 Yonge Street - - -

also lemon juice 
milk and flour alt 
with flour and ad 
breadcrumbs ana th 
pies. Turn 
steam five

,er

The WALKER HOUSEthe sails of tbe 3|n ellToronto
Toeqnro**
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BOLSHEVIK!
KILLED 2,000

r >
•barda by the severest weither of the I 
previous winter to only now being 
fully realised, as a number of the trees 
have been very slow In dying. At 
present fruit buds are most promis
ing In wellkept orchards.

Heavy rains during the lait week or 
so have hindered field operations, and 
consequently seeding generally 
not/be much. If any. earlier than us
ual. The roads also have been put 
in bad condition.

The marketing of live stock is falr- 
Ftnished 

A strong demand

the antipodes 
making any attempt to 
with her husband.

The allowance was regularly paid as 
long as the fourth Earl lived, and

A DLOEDEARD 
HELD IN PARIS?

y
\

Another Earldom Seeks 
Heir Lost in the States

then It ceased, since the Iewyets
through worn the money had been 
transmitted could not say anything to 
the fifth Earl about the matter with
out informing him of the fate of hit 
wife and ehlld and without being 
obliged to confess the part which they 
had played in the conspiracy. Mrs. 
Leeson was in the act» of instituting 
steps to ascertain the reason of the 
stoppage of her allowance and was 
preparing to return to Ireland when 
she suddenly died at Melbourne.

Henry Leeson, her son, then in his 
teens, made his way back to the-up- 
country town where he had lived with 
his mother until then, was cared for 
by neighbors, and on growing up em
barked in the horse trade. Visiting 
India as a horse dealer with a ship
ment of Australian horses he ran 

subordinate railroad official

Without Provocation, V* 8. 
Mission Reports.

will
May Solve Fate of Score of 

Missing Widows er daughter of the legless fourth Earl 
was Lady Barbara Chetwynd-Stapyl- 
ton of the Royal Artillery, the proper
ty which had been left to her by the 
widow of the sixth Earl of MiUtown on 
her death In January, 1914.

The fourth and legless Earl of Mill- 
town was very strict with his child
ren, and therefore when his eldest son, 
Joseph, Viscount Russ borough, fell in 
love with a very pretty girl, daughter 
of a farmer on the Russ borough est- 
tates In Ireland, and wanted to marry 
her the Earl drove him from his pres- 

The young Viscount fled with

America is the home of many mis
sing peers of the British realm. _ 
few Instances they are men who, hav
ing succeeded to the honors of their 
family, have been led, for one reason 
or another to expatriate themselves 

assumed

In a Unthinkable Atrocities Are 
Revealed.

ly active for the season, 
cattle are scarce, 
for fresh milkers Is reported, prices 
running from *126 to *200. The price 
of butter continues high, but varies 
considerably according to locality.

Horses are not In general demand.
Brood sows and small pigs are again 

at a premium.
Grains are in good supply, but have 

so high a selling value that, they are 
being very carefully fed. Hay is 
rather scarce, but can cover the need 
with most farmers until good grass 
comes. There is a sufficiency of other 
coarse fodders.

Rural labor is said to be scarce, es
pecially in the Western half of the 
Province. Several Representatives 
report many applications for help from 
farmers which cannot be filled at pres-

Who Entered His Villa and 
Disappeared.

Omsk, Saturday, Cable — Ihdlsput-and seek refuge under an 
name in the Western Hemisphere.

An Instance in point was the late 
Lord Petre, fifteenth of his line. But 
by far the greater number of them are 
men who have never received the sum- 
mone from the Crown needed to enable 
them to take their seats in the House 
of Lords at Westminster either because 
they have not the means to estahlmh 
their rights as the lawful heir to some 
peerage that is either dormant or 
wrongly held—the procedure 
the tribunal known as the Committee 
of Privileges of the House of Lords is 
a terribly costly affair—or else it is be

have been lost sight of by 
and have remained in

Paris Cable — The disappearance 
of a number of women from a suburb 
of Paris has led to the arrest of Henri 
Laudru, who, the Paris detectives as
sert, may be able to solve the mys
tery of their continued absence from 
home.

able evidence of the massacre by the 
Bolshevikl of more than 2,000 civilians 
in the near the town of Osa, has been 
obtained by Messrs. Slmmonds and Em
erson and Or. Rodolphe Teusler, of the 
American Red Cross, who have Just 
returned from Perm, Osa and other re
occupied Russian territory. Approx
imately 600 per cent, were killed at Osa 
and 1,600 in the surrounding district.

Osa, which had a poulation of 10,000, 
was so denuded of males by the Bol
shevikl, that General Casagrande, upon 
the occupation of the town, wg> 
obliged to telegraph to Yekaterlngburg 
for men to administer civic affairs.

In addition to securing verbal and 
documentary evidence the Red Cross 
officials witnessed the exhuming ot 
scores of victims from trenches, where 
they were buried sometimes several 
deep in graves revealed by the dig
ging of dogs. The murders were with
out provocation, and the victims were 
largely of thirfty and Intelligent class
es or servants of the Church, which 
later It was announced Intention of the 
Bolshevikl to exterminate.

The evidence discloses almost un
thinkable atrocities. A man was 
shot because he lived in a brick house. 
AH attorneys and Jurists were killed, 
and doctors, whose services were not 
required for the moment, were dispos
ed of in a similar manner.

A woman whose husband and two 
sons had been seized, applied to the 
Commissar for Information as to their 
fate. She was told they had 
taken to Perm, 
visit several times she was informed 
that if she bothered the Commisar 
again she would be shot, as they had 
been.

The body of a woman was exhumed 
and identified in the presence of the 
Americans as the wife of a general 
through jewels sewed in the lining ci 
her clothing, of which relatives were 

Another woman was com-

across a
there of the name of John Leeson. 
The fact that they should bear the 
same patronyme led to their becoming 
friends, and John Leeson In discuss
ing the affairs of his family, furnish
ed proofs that he was a son of the 
second son of the third Earl of Mill- 
town.

This led Harry Leeson to revive 
dormant memories of his own early 
history and to indulge in conjectures 

On his return to

once.
the girl to Scotland, where they lived 
together as man and wife, tkls being 
according to Scottish law sufficient '.o 
constitute a valid marriage.

The missing women were acquain
tances of Laudru. who is declared to 
have made a specialty of becoming 
engaged to widows. The police of- 

that from papers found
before

A boy was born to the union. But 
when the child was about 2 years old 
it disappeared mysteriously with its 
mother during a fortnight’s absence of 
the father In Ireland, and he was never 
able to obtain any trace of what had 
become of then, although firmly con
vinced that tney had been spirited 
away somewhere or other at the in
stance of his parent.

In the course of time his father died, 
in 1866, and he succeeded to the honors 
and estates as fifth Earl of MiUtown.
But he" never married again. Indeed, 
he did not feel himself free to do so, 
and six years later he in turn was 
gathered to his fathers, and In the ab
sence of his missing son and heir his 
brother Edward because the sixth Earl. ,
This peer married Lady Geraldine c~"' ____
Stanhope, daughter of the fifth Earl of STILL ANOTHER CLAIMANT DIE... 
Harrington. John Leeson thereupon proclaimed

The union remained childless, and himself the next heir to the family 
the Earl having by virtue of an ar- honors and assumed the title of Lord 
rangement with his younger brother MiUtown as seevnth Earl, while the 
Henry, an invalid bachelor, disentailed two daughters by his dead wife, who 
all the family property, bequeathed It had been a Eurasian, that is to say a 
to his widow, on the understanding half caste, prefixed the title of “lary" 
that the actual estates should go at to their respective Christian names, 
her death to his nephew, Edmund This was frowned upon by his super- 
Russborough Turton, M. P., while she lors in the railroad administration 
should have the free disposal of all the and he lost his job. He was in a state 
money, art treasures, and In fact of of considerable destitution when Mrs. 
the personal property. She died, as Howgill, the widow of a well known 
stated above, in 1914, and her politician of Simla, took pity on 
husband’s younger brother and him, married him and at once invested 
successor oply held the honors for herself with the title of Countess of 
ten monthsiand died in 1894, since MiUtown.
which time the Earldom has been dor- Some years after her marriage to 
niant for want of the lawful heir. John Leeson, the de jure Earl of M111-

It was not until about the time of town, her optician shop on the Mall 
the American war with Spain, that is, at Simla was totally destroyed by 
some seven years after the demise of’ tire, her husband sustaining such 
the seventh Earl, that a railrojhfc’hceb-’l injuries that he succumbed a few 
dent in India brought to light a clue weeks afterward. His widow survives

at Jubbulpore, In India.

flclals says 
In Laudru’s possession they believe 
that he had at least ten fiancees who 
cannot be found.

Under the name of George Dupont, 
Laudru hired in 1915 a lonely villa In 
the outskirts of the village of Gam- 
bass. on the border of the Rambouil
let Forest. The villa is almost sur
rounded by walls and is 550 yards 
from the nearest house. The allega
tion is made that Laudru only paid 
brief visits to the villa, accompanied 
by women, none of whom were seen 
to leave place.

One womin visited the house with 
her two small dogs, the bodies of 
which were found Sunday under a 
heap of leaves. They had been stran
gled by a cord. Women's dresses, a 
revolver, a rifle, a bloodstained mat
tress and a cord similar to that with 
which the dogs were strangled are al
leged to have been found in the villa.

Laudru, according to statements 
made by the detectives, admitted hav
ing used various names, because he 
had been imprisoned several times. 
He denied, the authorities say, that he 
did away with any of the women, but 
said be killed the dogs at the reques- 
of the woman because it was too ex
pensive to feed them.

cause thçy t 
their relattv 
ignorance that they were entitled to 
hereditary dignities In the old country. 
Thus it was not untlVthree years after 
the death of the fifth Earl of Shannon 
that his legal representatives were able 
to run to earth In New Mexico his eld
est son, who had been leading for lose 
upon a decade a most adventurous .ife 
in the Western States as a ranchman, 
a miner, a train hand and a jack of all 
trades, and who had remained in com
plete ignorance of his father’s demise, 
and of the fact that he had become an 
Earl and the owner of extensive en
tailed estates in Ireland. He used to 
go by the name of "the Cowboy Earl.

EARL, EARL, WHO’S GOT THE 
EARL?

ent. es
The Indications of worms are rest

lessness, grinding of the teeth, pick
ing of the nose, extreme peevishness, 
often convulsions. Under these condi
tions eonditions the best remedy that 
can be got is Miller’s Worm Powders. 
They will attack the worms as soon 

administered and will grind them 
to atoms that pass away in the evacu
ations. The little sufferer will be im
mediately called and a return of tne 
attack will not be likely.

as to his parentage.
Australia he started a series of re
searches U/hlch, extending to Ireland 
and Scotland,1 ended by convincing him 
that he was the missing son of the 
fifth Lord Milltown. On his way to 
England to establish his rights before 
the Committee of Privileges of the 
House of Lords as sixth Earl of Mill- 
town he stopped off In India to visit 
its kinsman John Leeson, and while 
there was killed in a railroad acci-

\

as

ALL AGREED ON 
BIG QUESTIONS

-

theThat there is somewhere in 
United States the missing heir 'f the 
dormant Earldom of Milltown, and to 
the equal dormant Viscounty and Bar
ony of Russborough was recalled by 
the death the other day in London of 
Lady Barbara Chetwynd-Stapylton, 
only surviving daughter of the fourth 
Earl of Milltown, and sister of the 
fifth, sixth and seventh Earls.

The romance connected with this 
Earldom is worthy to be the theme of 
any author or playwright. Indeed, the 
fourth Earl of Milltown has figured in 
the pages of a well known and popi- 

He was the original of 
Lucas Malet’s “Sir Richard Calmady,” 
like whom, although In other respects 
a fine and powerful man, he had mer
ely rudiments of legs, 
prevent him from enjoying life, from 
moving freely in London and Dublin 
society, from sitting in the House of 
Lords at Westminster as a representa
tive peer of Ireland, or even from hunt
ing, riding on a specially constructed 
saddle.

London Cable.----- The Allied re
presentatives in Paris have arrived 
at complete understanding on the 

fundamental questions that 
with Germany!

been
After repeating her

great
would affect peace 
Premier Lloyd George declared in ad
dressing the House of Commons to
day. The Allies have formulated 
tl-eir demands and he hoped that by 
the end of next week they would be 
presented.

The Premier made a vigorous attack 
upon those who .'rad attempted to sow 
dissension, distrust and suspicion bc- 

the nations whose “cordiality 
will towards each other was

A Pill for All Seasons.—Winter and 
summer, in any latitude, whether in 
torrid zone or Arctic temperature, 
Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills can be de
pended upon to do their v,ork. The 
dyspeptic will find them a ^.end al
ways and should carry them with him 
everywhere. They are made to with
stand any climate and are warranted 
to keep their freshness and strength 
They do not grow stale, a quality not 
possessed in many pills now on the 
market.

lar novel.
aware.
pelled to fetch a lamp and gaze upon 
her murdered sons for the amuse
ment of the slayers.

A wife, required to pay a thousand 
rubles for the release of her husband, 
borrowed eight hundred and paid it 
over; later she returned with the re
mainder and was then informed that 
her husband had been shot.

scores of similar cases, 
killed without form of a trial.

The Soviet called a meeting, 
pared lists of those to 
houses prescribed were 
squads, the doors were smashed in and 
the victims dragged to the edge of the 

their

This did nottween 
and good 
essential.”

He could not conceive of a worse 
crime, he declared, at a time when 
nothing 
keeping

“It Is not true that the United 
and Europe have been at variance,” 
Mr. Lloyd George declared, adding 
that no one could have treated more 
sympathetically the ipeculiar prob
lems and special susceptibilities of 
Europe than President Wilson. The 
Premier deprecated attempts to 
create dissensions among the dcle-

X

to the mysterious disappearance of the 
two-year-old son of Lord Russborough 
—afterward sixth Earl of Milltown— 
from his home in Scotland.

It seems that within a day after the 
departure of Lord Russborough for 
Ireland in response to a 
from his legless father, agents of the 
latter managed by means of cruel 
stories to hurry the woman and her 
child—she was known as Mrs. Joseph 
Leeson—off to Australia, fumishtog 
her with a handsome sum of money 
and promising that generous provision 
would be made for herself and the 
youngster as long as she remained in

A Corrector of Pulmonary Troubles
—Many testimonials could be present
ed showing the great efficacy of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in curing disor
ders of the respiratory processes, but 
the best testimonial is experience and 
the Oil is recommended to all who 
suiter from these disorders with the 
certainty that they will find relief. It 
will allay inflammation in the bron
chial tubes as no other preparation 
can.

butcould sav; the world 
the nations together.CONDITIONS IN 

KOREA SERIOUS
States There

Allwere
were“CALMADY” AS A STERN 

PARENT.
He left a family of three sons, re

spectively the fifth, sixth and seventh 
Earls, and two daughters. Lady Cecilia 
Turton, whose son, Edmund Russbor
ough Turton, Member of Parliament 
for Thlrsk, is the present owner of the 
family estates by virtue of the will of 
his uncle, the sixth Earl, while the oth-

summons
pre-
Thedie.

visited by

town and forced to dig
Those resisting were shot inDemonstrations in Thirty 

Towns, at Least.

Sixty Killed and Seventy 
Wounded, in Seoul Crowd

own
graves, 
the streets.

A survivor testified that he 
seen men thrown into a pit and buried 
alive. This testimony has been con
firmed by bodies exhumed, the clench- 

clinging to

(fates.
had

Flowers On Mountain Tops.
It is known that upon many of the 

summits of the high mountain ridges 
of the Hawaiian islands; in the re
gions of heavy rainfall, are open bogs 
which support a peculiar and interest
ing flora. Many species form more 
or less hemispherical tussocks which 
rise about the general level of the bog. 
A showy lobelia with numerous large 
cream-colored flowers as much 
three and a half inches long, peculiar 
violets and a sundew are found there.

A COTTAGE FOR NARROW LOT ed hands of which were 
the mud at the bottom of the pit.DESIGNED BY CMAS. S. SEDGWICK. ARCHITECT

Peking Cable — Little news is 
permitted to come out of Seoul since 
April 1, but despatches indicate that 
conditions in Korea are still serious. 
The Korean Daily News of April 1 to 
April 4 has not been permitted dis
tribution, though the issues of April 
5 and 6 have arrived. This paper 
reports that on April 1 an assemblage 
of from 4.000 to 5,000 persons gathered 

of the main streets in Seoul;
and fired, kill

WARSHIPS WILL 
BRING BOYS HOME

Mé
Vx

E-*.

as

7 Æ ggEpim ggijg

PAYMENTS FROM 
THE RUNS’ DOPES

H London Cable — Reuter Despatch
_In the House of Commons. Mr. Arch-

"Will the Secra-
PSKiiin one

troops were called out,
Ing about sixty and wounding seventy 
others. Numerous arrests were made. 

The paper gives reports from about 
where demonstrations 

At one place five hundred

/M if ibald Hurd asked:
for War arrange that Canadianm3ni m taryi now awaiting repatriation betroops

sent home upon British warships, in 
view of the scarcity of merchantmen?"

Mr. Wilson replied that the Admiral
ty had agreed to place a certain num
ber of warships at the disposal of the 
authorities for the repatriation of 
troops The difficult question of man
ning was being discussed between tha 
Admiralty and the Ministry of Ship
ping. Anyhow, no difficulty was now 
being c'-np-icnccd in providing suffic
ient ‘.-rr"'» tr.r the repatriation of 
Canadiens n accordance with the pro

's e Canadian military

•TUsk iK3-7thirty towns, 
continue.
persons were arrested, wh’.lq at I Ing- 

Christiari scliools
I

Turkey, Bulgaria, Austria, 
in Poor Shape.

we-e MMyang all the 
closed, the teachers and scholars hav
ing disappeared, and their fate being 

Additional fires have, oc-

iglSlmELmii!

UiPV'U i Iunknown, 
curred in Seoul.

The Seoul Press, the semi-official 
Japanese organ, while declaring that 

that at

iThe Reparation Commission 
Considers Their Case.

M . ,I

that city is quiet, reports 
several interior places order has not 
been restored.

m
- êÊmAustria-Hungary, Bul-Paris cable: 

guria end Turkey are not particularly 
promising debtors, but the reparations 
commission, with the problem of German 
compensation for damages out of tho 

is taking up the question of the

gramn-.' f 
authorities.Thousands of mothers can testify to 

the virtue of Mother Graves’ Worm 
they know 

from experience how useful it is.

;
mbecauseExterminator, Warts 'T disfigurements that dis- 

appear
Corn Cure.

way,
financial responslbilitiy of these states, 
or the remnants thereof, along the same 
lines as in tho case of Germany.

Germany's former allies will be re
quired to" accept the principle that they 
are responsible for damages to civilian 

dor the same categories 
any. and a 

been studying the 
can be made to satisfy debts, 
of the work of the commis-

v.v.?n treated with Hollo way* 3
"COTTAGE For Narrow Lot" 
is in frequent demand in all 
of our cities and often in the 

This planJRe/ ■ smaller villages.
Is well suited to such a want. The 
size Is 24 ft. width and 43 ft deep, 
exclusive of front piazza. Across the 
front is a piazza with the vestibule 
entrance on the left, opening into 
the large living room across the j 
front. The rooms are liberal in size 
and conveniently arranged, 
maid’s room is in the rear, 
first floor is finished in hardwood

FALL WHEAT IN 
FINE CONDITION

E The Parson’s Reproof.
BALCONY

BED BOOH 

9x !0‘ “Ordinarily 1 should hesitate to crit
icize one of my flock," said Parson 
Brown from the pupit, as ho glared 
reprovingly at the 400-pound member 
In the front row, who had suddenly 
wakened from his little nap with a 

“But, in the language of the

and property urn 
as applied to Ge 
mission has 
which they
The results . . . . .
sion thus far are understood to have 
been largely negative as th 
tho debtor states have van 
great extent and rich parts of their do
mains arc now included within the 
bounds of Allied liberated States. Some
thing, however, may be realized from the 
wreckage for compensating Italy, Hou
ma nia and Scrbl

FTsub-com- 
extent to ENTRYh ret * « CCO. BED floOflC 

8'»/O'
SLEEPING PORCH

ro'+'* /O' , rV\

I /<?’-*'*'O' ' //
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ic assets of 
Ished to aClover More Promising 

Than Recently. I snort.
father in the beautiful parable of the 

rodigal son. 1 feel like saying, ‘Bring 
tthpr the fatted calf and kill it.* "

the t:z-GThis oT
U BATH ROOM

1
DINING ROOM 

'2' * 16'and the living room has a wide open 
fireplace with projected chimney at 
the right end. The kitchen has a 
separate chimney also a pantry and 
cupboard. There Is a full basement, 
with laundry, room for heating plant 
and fuel, vegetables, etc.

The second story has three good 
bed rooms and a sleeping porch 
glazed in on two sides and opening 
onto a balcony convenient for shak
ing rugs, etc. The bed rooms have 
ample clothes closets and the bath 
room Is well located for the plumb
ing pipes and for convenience. The 
finish In second story Is In natural 
birch with birch floor. This cottage 
was recently built and the cost at 
the present is estimated at $3,500 to 
$4,500, exclusive of heating and 
plumbing.

The exterior Is frame construction 
and veneered with a dark texture 
brick up to the window sills and 
above the walls are finished In ce
ment" stucco with a ••pebble dash"

Fodder Sufficient Till Grass 
Comes.

1 FEMALE RED IN
British House

f-L -J
SrFrench Tailleurs.

- - - 1loo.

• BED noon1 Lea, J 
/«■•'S’

They lack stiffness.
Shoulders ore square.
Blouses are very gay.
Skirts straight and to the ankles, or 

longer.
Coats just over half-length, -with 

colorful linings.
Materials are quiet with exception 

of black and white In stripes and 
checks.

Toronto Report — Reports regard
ing the condition of fall wheat made 
by AgricuKuial Representatives to 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture 
ere most favorable. Winter Injury 
has been unusually light. The Kent 
Representative states. indeed, that 
tome farmers In that county are of 
opinion that fields are too thick.

It Is rather too early to determine strangled with Asthma Is the only 
the extent of winter-killing of clover expression that seems to convey what 
and alfalfa, but the Injury does not i8 endured from an attack of this 
seem to be as great as was feared a trouble. The relief from Dr. J. D. Kel- 
month ago. and fair yields of hay are logg's Asthma Remedy Is bey<md ^

expected should no further harm sure. Where all was suffering there 
Recent rains have put new cbmes comfort and rest. Breathing 

vigor Into all the wintering crops. becomes normal and the bronchia 
No serious injury to fruit trees has tufbes completely „

been done by the winter that ha» just equaled U
ended but the great damage to or- its price to all who use lt.

L IVIN G ROOM

London, April 15.—There was an un
usual scene in the House of Conmone 
to-night. During a discussion of a 
labor motion on pensions two women 
In the strangers' gallery began shout
ing: "You are murderers. You have
not settled the last war. You are lead
ing the people and workers to another 
war.”

They were Immediately hustled out 
by attendants. Then a third woman, 
attired In a long white cloak, In the 

gallery, slowly arose and ex- 
"Wb want the Soviet."

This woman left quietly on the re
quest of the attendants.
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occur. low. giving a very pretty cottage ap

pearance, 
light cream color will look well with 
the stucco»

The roof Is shingled andsurface.
stained or may have asbestos or pat
ent shingles. The second story rooms 
are full height, but the walls are

same 
claimed:White trimmings or a

un

fit
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T------NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK*> Ing annulment of hie marriage In 
1917 to Sarah Evans, because It was 
performed by an Anglican clergyman. 

SATURDAY.
Painting 
Paper Hanging 
Decorating

OF ALL KINDS

|
x ':?;u ■■ ?

' - ; '?■Important Events Which Hava 
Occurred During the Week.

The Busy World's Bappenlngs Care* 
fully Compiled and Put Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for 
the Readers of Our Paper A 
Solid Hour’s Enjoyment.

WEDNESDAY.
Woodstock has named a Housing 

Commission.
A Canadian bank is to open a 

branch in Paris.
A heavy snowstorm swept the 

northerà shore of Lake Erie.
The new School Attendance Act 

was passed by the Legislature.
All returned soldiers of New 

Brunswick have been granted the 
franchise.

National Breweries’ stock had a 
big demand on the Montreal market 
yesterday.

The speed limits for motor cars 
were increased by committee in the 
Legislature. *

London housewives having by al
most common consent discontinued 
using butter, the price dropped.

Munich, capital of Bavaria, is again 
in the hands of the Communists, ac
cording to a report from Berlin.

Sir Auguste Angers, former Lieu
tenant-Governor of Quebec, Federal 
Cabinet member, and Senator, is 
dead.

A memorial drive of English oaks, 
with bronze name-plate on the trees, 
will honor Woodstock’s 150 dead 
heroes.

Thomas Laws collapsed at a re- i 
vival meeting in Simpson Avenuê 
Methodist- Church, Toronto, and died | 
in a few minutes.

The Industrial Relations Commis
sion is to start its inquiry at the 
Pacific coast and, working eastward, 
conclude it by the end of May.

Jimmy Giovar.zzo and John Nasa- 
dîck were committed yesterday at 
Guelph for trial at the Assizes on the 
charge of murdering Alex. Dutkl.

A contract for the purchase of 60 
steam steel trawlers and 89 wooden 
drifters from the British Government 
has been concluded by a Canadian 
firm.

Wm. Kynoch, a pioneer business 
man of Galt, died in Toronto.

The tariff question was discussed 
at the annual contention of the In
dependent Labor party.

There were no Canadian among the 
forty-seven entries for the Boston 
Marathon.

The Carmania was delayed in dock
ing at Halifax by thick weather off 
the coast.

Prussian troops have etWipred 
Brunswick <pnd have been acclaimed 
by the population.

Philip Halmkey. seven years old, 
was fatally injured in Toronto when 
struck by a motor car.

Thos. Chemulousky, found in New 
Toronto a week ago lying In a pool 
of blood, died in hospital.

Two divisions of Japanese troops 
have been ordered to Korea to sup
press revolutionary uprisings.

A number cf men debarked from 
the Minnedosa are proceeding to 
their homes independently.

The Canadian Pacific Railway will 
ask authority to establish, maintain 
and operate service by aircraft.

The whole of Bavaria is uniting to 
assist President Hoffmann in his 
fight against the Munich Soviet.

The Magdalen Islands voted dry in 
the Quebec referendum, 155 against 
the sale of wine and beer to 111 for.

A company lias been organized by 
Quebec capitalists to trade in furs 
in the Northern Canadian waters and 
in the hinterland of Quebec.

D. B. Detweiler, one of the fore
most citizens of Kitchener, a pioneer 
of the Hydro power system and of the 
Great Waterways scheme, is dead.

An Anglican church at Bridgeburg 
has acquired a former motion picture 
theatre, which the rector uses in il
lustrating sermons at special services.

Mid-winter weather again prevails 
at St. John’s, Newfoundland, and the 
airmen who are to make the trans
atlantic flight are indefinitely held

New Brooms Sweep Clean
We have the New Brooms at

60c, 65c- and 70c

Wall Papers<r

FIRST- CLASS Work Guaranteed See our New Stock, priées range from 10c up
V

New Season’s Wall Paper in Stock NOW and 
Prices are Moderate Borders

All Borders sold by the Roll at Roll Prices 
20c per roll and up

Window Shades
Mounted on Good Rollers at 75c per shade

Special
A Very Fine Marquisette at 45c

S

F. E. SMITH
House Decorator Athens, Ont.

>Royal Purple, Caldwell’s 
Rennie’s, and Gardner’s

per yard

Calf Meal up.

Floor Oil ClothMONDAY.
The Government is to spend this 

year $200,000 on improving Hamil
ton harbor.

The Adriatic arrived at Halifax 
yesterday with more than two thou
sand soldiers.

Inspectors seized 2,300 lbs. of veal 
unfit for consumption at Isle Verte, 

Ih’r.ira Board of Trade has been Que., on Saturday, 
reorganized. An unlimited number of men are

Tiie Dominion Parliament adjourn- i wanted, mostly farm laborers, for the 
ed for Easter. j western provinces.

A branch of the Dominion Alliance | Preparations arc being made in 
has been organized in Essex county. ! Germany for a plebiscite on the ques- 

Guelph is to adopt the two platoon j tion of rejecting the peace terms, 
system for the lire brigade starting I 
May 1.

By the lb, and in 25 and 50 lb, bags

Nothing Better for Feeding 
CALVES

We have a good selection of patterns and 
widths for your selection.

THURSDAY.

Contains from 19 1-2 to 22 per cent Protein 
A Full Stock on Hand T. S. KENDRICKHearing of Frank McCullough’s 

I feat, two boys at the Victoria Indus- 
The postal employes’ requests have ; trial School, Mimico, tricked their 

been nearly all granted by the Gov- I guard and escaped, 
eminent. | Premier Paderewski has arrived at

The first contingent of Gen. Hallers Lausanne. He still hopes Poland will 
Polish troops are on their way across obtain Dantzig from the Allies.

Police Sergt. Arniel of Kingston 
died of heart failure in a strenuous 
struggle with a man he was arresting.

No Government in Canada for the 
next few years should (ax foodstuffs, 
Dr. Michael Clark, told the Open 
Forum.

There is said to be danger of

Athens Ontario

Joseph Thompson
Germany.

Richard Greenwood, police magis- 
tate of Port Col borne, died suddenly 
of heart disease.

Athens Ontario

Friyik McCullough, condemned to 
2 for murder, escaped from 

fnd is at large.
bill introduced in the Legisla

ture disqualifies from voting defaul
ters under the M. S. A. -,

A leading English bank will pur
chase Royal Bank of Canada shares, 
to facilitate a closer working ar-

V haj
jal

ser
ious confusion in the signals used by 

I the airmen flying across the Atlan- 
; tie Ocean.
; Rev. Dr. H. Laing, president of the 

Halifax Ladies’. College since its
rangement. j establishment, died Saturday after

Joseph Bereault, employed on the ! brief illness.
Hydro pipe line in Victoria Park, Ni- The Soviety authorities at Munich 
agara Falls, fell thirty feet from a have liberated and armed Russian 
scaffold, and was instantly killed. prisoners to fight against the Hoff- 

Sir Edward Kemp has announced mann troops, 
that by the end of April one-half of Calgary’s issue of $180,000 on 
the Canadian troops will have been school bonds was sold to W. Ross 
repatriated, amounting to 139 000 Alger of Edmonton at 101.12, or 
men. ’ about 5 % per cent.

Sixty thousand Greeks have been 
returned to their homes from Bul
garia. Seventy thousand in all have 
died from brutality and neglect.

Brig.-Cen. Griesbach, at a dinner 
in his honor at Calgary, warned the 
returned soldiers to go easy in their 
demands on the Government for a 
time.

The 13th and 14th Battalions of 
the Canadian army, Montreal units, 
which received the first gas attack de
livered by the Germans at Ypres In 
April, 1915, were given a public re
ception on arrival home Friday. 

TUESDAY.
The Toronto police made a big 

Seizure of liquor.
Brantford has interswitching on 

all railroads now in force.
The Ontario Librarians’ Associa

tion is in session at Toronto.
The convocation of the Italian 

Parliament has been postponed until 
.May/6.

The Allied force on the Archangel 
front inflicted a serious defeat on the 
Soviet troops on April 13.

Thomas Trow, one of Stratford’s 
prominent citizens, is dead in his 
seventy-second year:

Arnst, Paddon and Pelton have 
challenged Ernest Barry, champion 
sculler of the world, for his title.

Women employes in hotels in 
Manitoba have been granted a mini
mum wage, with shorter hours.

The body of the soldier, who, with 
a woman companion, was drowned 
in the Humber, has been recovered.

The Olympic, with 5,500 troops, 
including the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
Battalions, C.E. F., reached Halifax.

The price of wheat in the United 
States will be the same to the do
mestic consumer as to the foreign 
buyer.

Reports from Saloniki state that 
the naval port of Sebastopol in the 
Crimea has not been occupied by 
Bolshevik troops.

The Unionist Government caucus 
will discuss the matter of racing to
ward the end of the present week- 
France will resume racing in May.

Wm. Proctor, G.T.R. brakeman,
25 years of age, lost his hold of a 
handrail on a bdx car while passing 
through Windsor yards, and falling 
was instantly killed.

The German People’s Council for 
West Prussia has sent a declaration 
to the Imperial State authorities that 
they- will not agree to the inter
nationalization of Dantzig.

George T. Marshall, six-year-old 
son of J. T. F. Marshall, of London, 
s returned soldier, who has been in 
hospital there for two years, was in
stantly killed, by being run over by 
a freight train.

Just Arrived $500.00 Worth of a

Martin Senour Paint
100 per cent, pure which I am offering at

MURESCOThe Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd., 
has arranged with La Compagnie- 
Generale Transatlantique for 
vice between Montreal anl French 
polls.

Toronto City Council decided to 
ask the Legislature for permissive 
legislation to deal with the Metro- t 
Politan Railway problem, but the 
Government refused to entertain U.e 
request.

According to the Paris Temps the 
Allied Governments have decided not 
to Wait beyond May 15 for a definite 
answer from Germany as to whether 
she will sign or refuse to sign the 
peace treaty.

$4.00 Per Gallon Cash
a ser-

If you want a bargain in Paint you had 
better call and investigate as it will not 
last long at this price. S% discount on all 
goods sold for cash during next 30 days.

For Decorating'j
■I

Walls and 
CeilmgsE. J. Purcell FRIDAY.

York Pioneers’ Historical Society 
celebrated its fiftieth anniversary.

The Flume issue has not yet beet: 
settled by the Big Four at Paris.

The Provincial Liberal Convention 
has been called for June 25-26 next.

The Canadian Express Co. strike 
has been settled, and the men are to 
return to work.

Quebec citizens have deoTlled to 
revive the Boy Scouts organization 
there and in neighboring places.

Young Argentinians are organizing 
and arming to combat the Maximalist 
demonstration in Buenos Aires on 
May 1.

Between $2,500 and $3,000 worth 
of ladies’ garments, largely fine Eas
ter stock, was stolen from a Kitch
ener store.

More than $10,000 worth of liquor 
was seized at Kitchener after a lively 
engagement between the police and 
a gang of looters.

High standards of moral character 
In teachers was insisted upon by Mrs. 
Courtlce at the Toronto Board of 
Education meeting.

The Newfoundlanders have shown 
surprising speed in the trials of the 
eight-oared crews for the regatta on 
the Seine at Paris.

M. Take Jcrnescu, the Roumanian 
statesman, has issued an appeal to 
Canada to aid Romnania in the task 
of restoriiy: the country.

Wladek fczyzsko, world’s champion 
heavyweight wrestler, will 
Linow, the giant Cossack, in a titular 
match in New York next month.

Requests are still coming to the 
Government Labor Bureau at Wel
land for farm help, but not an appli
cation for farm work has been re
ceived.

j A clause was inserted in the Sta- 
i fûtes Amendments Act in the closing 
! hours of the Legislature providing 
for an annual salary of $5,000 for 
the leader of the Opposition.

Thomas McDonald, of Lachine, 
Quebec, a Roman Catholic, is seek-

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
Frost and Wood Machinery— Baynes Buggies—Auto Accessories

In dry powder form,sready for 
by mixing with water. It is 
adhesive decorative coating which 
will not crack or peel off.
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF COLORS

White Lead and Oil Paints 
Varnishes and Stains

Hardware and Tinware, Pails, 
Cans, Buckets, Pans, Dairy Supplies

rise
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Have Your IVatch 
Cleaned Occasionally

A Watch will run without oil or cleaning longer than 

any other piece of machinery. X

“ But it needs both occasionally ”

If you will consider that the balance wheel makes three 
hundred vibrations per minute, and that the rim travels 

than fifteen miles j»er day, you will not grudge your 
watch a speck of oil and a cleaning once a year. Tt will 
increase both the life and accuracy of your watch.

more
THE

Earl Construction 
Company

engageLeave Your Watch with Us Today
Prompt service and moderate charges.

H. R. Knowlton Genuine Ford Repair Parts
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens
Jeweller & Optician Athens, Ontario

Ontario« .
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Reporter Advts. pay, if you don’t think 
so, try one now and prove it for yourself
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